
Gaza strike continues

OCCUPIED GAZA. STRIP.Dec. 6 (AF.)—Arabshopkeepers'
in Gaza dty dosed their stares for die second consecutive day
todayin a commercial utTifcy protesting Israel’soccupation and a
12-{Kr cent Value Added Ta* (VAT) on business transactions.

“We are striking against die continuation of die Israeli con-
quest”, Israel radio qtioted Gaza Mayor Rashad A1 Shawa as

Garawurccs said afl the town’s stores were closed and troops
were patrolling near schools. No incidents were reported

also joined the strike.
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Sytenko leaves

AMMAN, Dec. 6 (Petra) —
Rovmg Soviet Ambassador
Mikhail Sytenko left here

today after a one-week visit to
Jordan during which he met
with His Majesty King Hus-
sein, His Royal Highness
Crown Prince Hassan, Prime
Minister Mudar Badran and
Foreign Minister Marwan A1

Jordanian-Soviet relations

and an exchange of views on
the political situation in the
region were the centre of dis-

Mr. Sytenko was seen oft at

the airport by the Soviet
ambassador in Amman and a
representative ofthe Jordanian
Foreign Ministry.

Carlos holds talks

ABU DHABI, Dec. 6 (R) —
King Juan Cades of Spain and
United Arab Emirates (UAE)
President Sheikh Zaid Ibn Sul-

tan A1 Nahayan held talks

todayon bilateral relations and
Arab senes.

UAE minister of State for

Foreign Affairs Rashid Abdal-
lah said the Spanish monarch
pledged continued support for

the Arabs.

Beirut explosion

BEIRUT, Dec. 6 (R) — An
explosion wrecked apublishing
house belonging to Iranian

students in a southern suburb

of West Beirut last night,
eyewitnesses said. No casual-

ties were reported. Meanwhile,
combatants in the two halves of

the capital traded artiQezy fire

last night but the fighting died

down at dawn today. No
casualties were reported in the -

fighting.

49 Indians killed

NEW DELHI, Dec. 6 (R)—
At least 49 people, mostly
women and children, were
burnt to death in a temple in

the western Indian state of

Gujarat today, the Press Trust

of India (PTT) reported. The
news agency said 46 of them
died on the spot in the temple
while looking at a wooden
replicaofthe Himalayas. Itwas
not immediately known what
caused the fire.

Mufti returns

AMMAN, Dec. 6 (Petra) —
The Minister of Social
Development In’am A1 Mufti

returned to Amman from
Tunis this evening after head-

ing Jordan’s delegation to the

10-day meetings of the Arab
sodal affairs council which
began there on Nov. 28.

Yemenis arrive

AMMAN, Dec. 6 (Petra) —
The Under-Secretary of the

Ministry ofCommunications at

the Arab Republic of Yemen,
Mohammad A1 ‘ Amrashi,
arrived in Amman this evening

for talira with Jordanian offi-

cials on strengtheningrelations

between the two countries in

the communications field. The
Minister of Labour and Sodal
Affairs of the People’s Demo-
cratic Republic of Yemen,
Nasser Ali, also arrived m
Amman this evening to get

acquainted with the Jordanian

experiment in the social affairs

field.

Plane crashes

HONOLULU, Hawaii, Dec. 6

(Agencies) — At least eight

people were feared dead when

a twin-engine passenger plane

crashed in Pearl Harbour just

west of here last night. Of the

13 people in the plane one is

known to have survived.

Meanwhile, U.S. navy per-

sonnel from Pearl Harbour

base- have been searching for

thefourotherpeoplewho were

aboard. The plane crashed

off-shore from the monument
commemorating the Japanese

P*tanie on Peari Harbour 40

years ago tomorrow.

Habib meets with Saudis

as PLO assails mission
BEIRUT, Dec. 6 (AJ>.) — The
peace mission of U.S. Middle East
envoy Philip Habib entered its

second week today with the envoy
meeting Saudi Arabia's Gown
Prince Fahd amid Arab
of the U.S. roJe after its strategic

cooperation pact with Israel.

Riyadh radio reported Mr.
Habib met this morningwith King
Khaled and Gown Pnnce Fahd.
No details of the discussions

were broadcast. The meetingwith
Prince Fahd came as Arab attacks

on Mr. Habib’s goals continued
and IsraeTs foreign minister, Yit-

zhak Shamir, said timg was run-

ning out on Habib’s attempts to
'

head off hostilities between Israel

and the Palestinians in southern
Lebanon.
The defence chief of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation
(FLO), Khalil A1 Wazir (Abu
Jihad), was quoted in a Lebanese
magazine today as saying Habib
was interested only in furthering

IsraeTs position at the expense of
the Arabs.

The magazine, Monday Morn-
ing, quoted the top aide to PLO
leader Yasser Arafat as saying the

Americans bad promised Israel

the Lebanese question win be sol-

ved diplomatically “in a manm-r
that achieves (TsraeTs) goals.”

Habib started his shuttle Nov.
29 in Beirut. He journeyed to the
Syrian capital, Damascus, and met
President Hafez Assad whose
anti-aircraft missiles stationed in

Lebanon’s eastern Bekaa Valley

almost sparked fighting last April

between Syria and Israel

Israeli Prime Minister
Menacshem Begin said in the days
prior to Habib’s mission that the

Israelis would give the American .

diplomat time to apply his per-
suasion, but that failing, Israel

would knock the missiles outwith,
a military mission.

Israel also claims the Pales-

tinians are re-arming in southern
Lebanon, where Habib helped
create a fr&il <^asefire^c«fJuly 24
that, ended two weeks of
Palestinian-Israeli fighting,
including, the air raid on Beirut

that killed at least 300 people-,

most ofthem Lebanese civilians.

The official Syrian media, in the
meantime, has continued its

attacks on Habib'smission, saying
he has been compromised as an
arbitrator because of the strategic

alliance the Americans signed

with Israel last week.
The Syrian government news-

paper Tbfarin over the weekend
called the alliance a “declaration

of war” against the Arabs. :

Though die Syrian missiles and
the threat of renewed fighting

between Israel and the Pales-

tinians are said to be Habib's top
two concerns, there are indi-.

cations he is trying to pull together
a

'

more comprehensive and
wider-ranging initiative that might
include the Saudis.

Western diplomatic sources in

Beirut say the Syrian missiles in

Lebanon are becoming less of an
issuebecause the Israelis have tol-

erated them since April. These
sources, along with military anal-

ysts here, say they have not seen

the large anvmnts of fresh armour

the Israelissay the Palestinians are

rolling into the Lebanese south.

This is echoed by the officers of

the United Nations units stationed

in South Lebanon to keep the

Tgr?dfs «nd Palestinians apart, as

well as by reporters who visit the
' Palestinian-controlled zones.

Analystswho askfor anonymity

items lost in the July mini-war and

have rebuilt and strengthened

their entrenchments.
Palestinian leaders repeatedly

warn Israel will attack southern

Lebanon.
Habib held talks at mid-week

with King Hussein, who met last

monthwith U.S. President Ronald
Reagan in Washington.

This is his fourth mission to the

area since April when President

Reagan dispatched Habib to head

off foe missile crisis, preceded by

Israeli jets shooting down two

Syrian helicopters that were
involved in operations of Syrian

troops fighting rightist forces in

the central Lebanese dty of Zahle

and tiie snow-covered Sanine

Ridges.

Lebancsc newspapers mean-
while reported Habib was
expected to return to Beirut

tomorrow for talks with Lebanese

President Elias Sarkis, who has

just returned from Switzerland

where he underwent medical

chedcups.

Sharon undertakes

to placate settlers

TEL AVIV ,Dec. 6(R)—The
Israeli cabinet vowed today to

restoreorder in the northern Sinai

town of Yamit, where there have
been protests .from settlers

opposed to the return of the area

to Egypt.
Yamit is in the part ofthe Sinai

which is to be turnedoyerto Egypt

David peine agreement between
tiie two countries.

_

Settlers in the town have bar-

ricaded themselves in protest at

the amount of compensationthey
havebeenoffered intorn forturn-
ing over their houses.

DeputyPremier SimchaEhrlich
told the cabinet today that

Defence Minister Ariel Sharon
had undetaken to restore order in

Yamit, a cabinet spokesman told

reporters.

Activists in Yamit sealed tiie

entrance to the town of3,500 after

lengthynegotiations with the gov-

ernment failed to produce agree-
ment cm the amount of com-
pensation to be paid. Some-
settlers set two abandoned houses
ablaze.

The government accused some
of the settlers of trying to obtain

unreasonably high compensation
and rejected demands of up to

$250,000 to be paid to owners of
small shops.

The cabinet spokesman refused

to say what steps Mr. Sharon
planned to take to restore order in

the town.

NATO to discuss reply

to European feelings

BRUSSELS, Dec. 6 (R)—NATO ministers are expected to give

their reply this week to the strong anti-nuclear feelings expressed in

huge demonstrations in West Europe recently, diplomats said.

The state ofWestern public opinion andwhat diplomats described

as a credibility gap between governments and people will be a major
topic for defence and foreign, ministers from the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation (NATO) meeting here for tiie winter session of
North Atlantic CouuaL

President Reagan’s proposals on aims redactions last month had
restored the alliance's solidarity and the opening of U.S.-Soviet

negotiations in Geneva last week might take seme steam out of the

anti-nuclear movement, the diplomats said.

But NATO now had to find ways of maintaining thk cohesion

during the difficult talks ahead and convince public opinion of the

need to keep a credible nuclear deterrent, they added.
The final comxnrmique to be issued on Friday is expected to stress

that an east-west imbalance of forces would make war, and not
peace, more likely, they said.

The diplomats said U.S. Defence Secretary Caspar Weinberger

will explain oh Tuesday and Wednesday President Reagan’s aims
reduction proposals of November 18, which cover not only nuclear

weapons but also conventional forces.

No bombs found on oil rigs

OSLO, Dec. 6 (R)—Police and oil company officials said today
they had found no trace of bombs on Norwegian offshore oB
installations in the North Sea after a telephone callerclaiming to

represent Palestinians had threatened to blow op an ofl rig.

But they added in a statement that emergency procedures
introduced lastFriday, aftertheanonymoiutelqBione rail,would
remain in force until further notice.

The two sides issued the statement after a meeting in foe
Norwegian town of Stavanger, where they reviewed remits of a
search of North Sea ofl platforms and heliports used by Nor-
wegian oilmen.

UNRWA employees accuse

agency of deliberate aid cuts

AMMAN, Dec. 6 (J.T.)— Committees of employees of United
Nations Relief and Works Agency fox Palestine (UNRWA) in

Jordan charged today that non-Arab staff at UNRWA head-
quarters in Vienna were deliberately reducing the agency’s ser-

vices in a bid to finally liquidate UNRWA’s services to the Pales-

tine refugees and the whole of the Palestine question.

The two services that are being affected at present by asmuch as

35 per cent of the redactions are those of food and health, upon
Orders by UNRWA deputy commissioner-general, Alan J.

Brown; the committees said.

The three committees of teachers, services and workers sent

cables to this effect to Prime Minister Mudar Badran. to U.N.
Secretary-General Knrt Waldheim, to UNRWA
Commissioner-General Olof Rydbeck and to Minister of
-Occupied Territories Affairs Hassan Ibrahim.

The eables said that despite a promised increase in contribution

toUNRWA from $160 million last year to $192 milliou this year,

the agency has been systematically reducing its present services.

They supply services have been slashed by half, and thus reduced
to minimum barely sufficient to preserve human life, the cables

said

As to the health service, the committees say that over the past

JD 150,000 to government hospitals' to offer nrcdicafservices to'

some 750,000 refugees. In fact, UNRWA pays $1 minion annu-

ally for the upkeep of its Vienna headquarters, and has con-

siderably reduced cleaning services in refugee camps, the com-
mittee mfltntumg

In theircables, the committees said that UNRWA is intent on
reducing its educational services to refugee children and is con-

tinuously threatening to dismiss teachers, thre forcing many qual-

ified teachers to quit their jobs and seek better prospects abroad
UNRWA, theysaid hasbeentryingoverthe past three yearsto

end educational services on the pretext that it has no sufficient

fiAds to keep die schools running.

The committees requested that non-Arab staff at UNRWA
headquarters be substituted byunbiased staff; and that the agency
continue to offer its present-level services to the refugees.

Austrian chancellor concludes Kuwaiti visit

Kreisky urges Palestinians

to uphold struggle for rights
KUWAIT, Dec. 6 (Agencies) —
Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky today said that the only

way to end the Palestinian-Israeli

conflict was to setup a Palestinian

state in foe Israeli-occtqjied West
BwiV and foe Gaza Strip.

Addressing a press conference

at the rod of a two-day visit to

Kuwait, Dr. Kreisky called on foe

Palestinians “to keep up’ their

efforts to regain their rights and to

explain their demands to the

world clearly.’'

“I believe the setting np of a

Palestinian state represents a log-

ical solution ” Dr. Kreisky, who is

Jewish and who spoke in German
through an interpreter, said “Bid:

apparently tiie present Israeli

government has no intention to

negotiate,” Ik added.

Dr. Kreisky said there has been
a big change in European public

opinion in support of the Pales-

tinian case. “But the outcome of

Middle East developments
depends on a mtiilar change in the

same direction by American
public opinion,” he added

.Dr. Kreisky said: “The move-
ment started in Europe towards a
Middle East settlement cannot be
stopped now, notonly because th£

Europeans are convinced of the

correctness of their stand, but

because in addition the economic
relationship between Europe and

the Arab World is so strong, that

the Arabs are dictating certain

policies.”

“Regardless of political trends

no European leader is prepared to

risk halting this European trend

European leaders are constantly

urging the continuation of these

efforts,” he said

He thro added: “I tried to con-

vince all American presidents that

there will be no solution to foe

Palestine problem without the

participation ofthe Palestinians. It

told them all efforts will be of no
avail, without Palestinian par-

ticipation.”

The Austrian leader deplored

the fact that two former U.S. pres- .

idents, Gerald Ford and Jimmy
Carter, supported Palestinian

involvement in the peace process

only when,they were out of office.

“It is correct tins came too late,

but it indicates continuing efforts

win prove useful,” he said

The two former presidents

expressed support for Palestinian

involvement in the peace process

in the wake of the assassination of

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat

Dr. Kreisky also expressed sup-
port for the eight-point Middle
East plan prepared by Crown
Prince Fahd of Saudi Arabia. He
said the plan should not be with-

drawn bat should “be considered
by all of us.”

Dr. Kreisky arrived here yes-

terday on the first stop of a four-

day swing through three Arab
states. After Kuwait be will also-

visit Bahrain and the United Arab
Emirates.

Before Ins departure, Austria

and Kuwait signed an economic
cooperation agreement. Valid

overthenext five years, the accord

provides for the setting up of joint

committees to consider various

fields where cooperation can be
affected

Heavy, fighting continues in Gulf

Qadhafi loses ‘all faith’ in U.S.
ROME, Dec. 6 (A.P.)—Libyan leaderCoLMuammar Qadhafi said

in an interview published today his government had kMt“aIl faith?’ in

the “megafomaniacaT Reagan administration and would make a
pact with foe devil to stop its influence.

Qadhafi was interviewed in foe influential Milan daily Comere
Della Sera.

“We no longer have any faith in America, and particularly in the .

Reagan administration,” foe Libyan leaderwasquoted as saying. “It

is a theatricalgovernment that bases ail its actionson the illogical.”

Although CoL Qadhafi reiterated Libya's current Non-aligned

position, he would not rule out Libyan entry into the Warsaw Fact.

He refused to outline conditions that might prompt such a mare*
bpwever.

,
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“Ififs necessary we'H feview our position. Autre Libyan people
willhave toJookht theirposition, and. Ifnecessary,make apactwith
the devil,” he said.“But the SovietUnion, to us, isnot an enemy. On
the contrary, it is a friend. The devil is America.*’

* CoL Qadhafi said Libya had supported the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO), but denied accusations his government backed

terrorist groups in Western Europe.

“We have always made a distinction between Liberation move-
ments and terrorist groups like foe. Red Army faction (in West
Germany) and the Red Brigades (in Italy),” he said."Our assistance

goes only to groups working towards a just cause, like the FLO,” be
said.

Veil hopeful on Sinai force
CAIRO, Dec. 6 (R)— European Parliament President Simone Veil

met Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak today and said later she

hoped the way would be cleared for European participationm a Sinai

peacekeeping force. - •

Mis. Veil, on a five-day visit as guest of the Egyptian pariiaznent,

told reporters the hour-long discussion was largely devoted to foe
Middle East

She said Mr. Mubarak had asked for European political and

'

economic support. She hoped European units would serve with the

international force being established to patrol Sinai when Israel

completes its withdrawal from the peninsula next April.

Eanes concludes African tour
LISBON, Dec. 6 (AT.) — Portuguese President Antonio
Ramalho Eanes returned here today at the end of a three-nation

African tour set to boost ties between Europe and Africa.

In brief remarks on arrival at Lisbon's Portela airport, the

president said talks with leaders in Mozambique, Zambia and
Tanzania during his trip covered “all questions, without pre-

judice, opening the way for healthy cooperation.”

Mr. Eanes, who issued joint statements in foe three African

capitals calling for independence for Namibia through the pro-

visions of the United Nations’ Resolution 435 and condemned
recent South African military attacks inside Angola.

BEIRUT, Dec. 6 (R) — Iraqi

forces battled today to. repulse

another major Iranian counter-

offensive as the current phase of

stepped-up fighting in foe Gulf

war entered its eighth day.

Both sides in foe 14-monfo-oId

war reported successes as Iraqi

invasion troops defended their

positions near Susangerd in Iran’s

oil province of Khuzestan, which
has borne the brunt of the war.

But neither country appears to

. have gained a decisive advantage

winch mjgfat break the military

^^d^oJ®caL deadlock,between
foe two oil producers. •

The' latest- fighting flared on
Nov. 29 when Iran said it had dri-

ven a wedge between Iraqi forces

north and west of Susangerd and
had recaptured the small border
town of Bnstan, taken by Iraq in

foe first days of the war. .

It was the fourth major
counter-offensive by Iran this

year. Iraqitroops and armour beat
back the first -two, both in the

Susangerd area, in January and
September. Fierce battles left foe

desert littered with scores of

bumt-out tanks.

But in the third, in late Sep-

tember,. Iranian forces lifted the

siege of the ofl refining city of
,

Abadan. Iraqi troops withdrew to
" the westoffoe KarunRiver, which
they had bridged in a dramatic

. amphibious assault a year pre-

viously.

Iraqi forces hold several strips

of Iranian territory along the

800-km border. The two deepest

incursions are north and south of

Susangerd.

The Iraqi high command
reported heavy fighting around
Susangerd at the start of lastweek
without immediately confirming

that the Iranians had launched an
attack.

But by the end of the week Iraq

was speaking of its troops mount-
ing a counter-offensive- The offi-

cial Iraqi news agency said the

Iranians had lost about 4,000 men

and 152 tanks and the Iraqis 148

men and 33 tanks since the battles

started. Both sides also reported

their aircraft in action over the

baxtte&onts.

Western mflitaiy experts con-

siderthefiguresas an indication of
the intensity of foe fighting.

*

The battles conld be thelast this

year as winter rain, which nor-

mally starts in December, rams
foe dusty plains of Khnzratan into

slippery fields of mud, bogging

down armour and men.
There have been no signs of an

, eh<Ltoriiej|ol^^rieadk)ck bet-

ween Iran and Iraq. Months of
mediation attempts by the Islamic

Conference - Organisation, foe
Non-aligned Movement and the

United Nationshave failed.

Iraq says it will not withdraw
from Iranian territory until

Tehran ..concedes Iraqi
sovereignly over the Shaft A1
Arab waterway and agrees to

return disputed border areas.

Iran refuses to negotiate until

the last Iraqi soldier leaves its sofl-

President Saddam Hussein of

Iraq told the national assembly in

Baghdad last week that Iraq could

raise an army of one million peo-
ple to fight an indefinite war. He
also declared he was ready to

cooperate with Iranian opposition

groups.

Tehran radio, monitored m
London, said Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini met Iran's Supreme
Defence Councfl for two hours

todayto discuss the war situation.

_ . .
An Iraqi military communique

safo5l5 Iranian troops had been
killed in fierce fighting in the
Susangerd area over the past 24
hours and three Iranian fighters

had been shotdown in a dog-fight

there today.
- But it added that one Iraqi

plane had been shot down behind
Iranian fines, after Iraqi planes
attacked and set fire to targets

near the town of DezfuL

U.S. forces reportedly begin

Omani phase of war games
NICOSIA, Dec. 6 (AP.) — U.S.

amphibious forces reportedly

began foe last phase ofthe“Bright

Star” war games in tiie Sultanate
of Oman today, behind a wall of

official secrecy. A Spokeswoman
at the office of Anthony Asquith,

tiie Britishpress adviser to the Sul-

tan of Oman contacted by tele-

phone from Nicosia, confirmed,

the exexcises started.

“Yes it started this morning but

I can’t give you any other infor-

mation,” the spokeswoman who
declined to be identified said.

Sultan Qaboos of Oman was
understood to be very sensitive to

publicity about the U.S. exercise

in his country on the 'southeastern

tip of the Arabian peninsula.

. This followed strong objections

by the other five members of the

Arab Gulf Cooperation Council

which maintain that dose associ-

ationwiththe United Stateswould
only encourage the Soviet Union
to seek similar access to the oil-

rich region.

Bright Star, whose earlier

phases developed in Egypt,

Somalia and Sudan in recent

weeks, is designed to test foe U.S.

Rapid DeploymentForce (RDF).
A report by the Washington

Post news service last week said

Saudi Arabia and the other Gulf
states had offered the Sultanate of

Oman SI .2 billion in aid, if it

agreed to cancel an agreement
allowing the United States access

to its military facilities.

Under the offerOman would be
provided with the equivalent of
what it reportedly would be
receiving from the United States

in return for U.S. use of Oman .

Cheysson’s visit to Israel may mark new French role
PARK, Dec. 6 (R)—French Ex-
ternal Relations Minister Claude
Cheysson flies to Israel tomorrow
to prepare for a visit early next
year by President Francois Mit-

terrand aimed at demonstrating
France’s new Middle East policy.

But a key topic for a series of

intensive discussions with Israeli

leaders during Mr. Cheysson’s

25-hoar stay win also be Euro-
pean participation in a multi-

national peace force for the Sinai

desert from next ApriL

The minister’s visit will be the
first substantial high-level contact

between France and Israel since

the French Socialists, who have a
tradition ofsympathy for the Jew-
ish state, came to power in pres-

idential and parliamentary elec-

tions in the spring.

He is due to have two meetings
with Foreign Minister Yitzhak
Shamir and another session with
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
before returningto Parison Tues-
day night to report to Mr. Mit-

terrand, who diplomats say wfllgo
to Israel in mid-February.

The Cheysson visit marks the

lateststageinadrivebytheSodal-

_ist administration to boost
'France’s role in the search for a
Middle East settlement through
what the French see as an active

relationship with all parties to the

dispute.

Under former president Valery
Giscard tTEstaing, relations bet-

ween France and Israel were
frigid—a situation Mr. Cheysson
described as intolerable and
unhelpful for the search forpeace.

On taking over the presidency,

Mr. Mitterrand said he would
make as early visit to Israel, and
become the first French head of
state to gp there since its foun-
dation in 1948, to correct what he
saw as a serious imbalance in

France's Middle East policy.

He made clear his view that the
Arab states and the Palestinians

must publicly accept Israel’s right
to exist with secure borders while
also arguing that foe Israelis had
to agreeto the creation ofaPales-
tinian homeland.
Although Israel welcomed Mr.

Mitterrand’s election, there have
been growing indications tint Mr.
Begin and his colleagues felt the
new french government’s overall

approach was not dissimilar to
that of its predecessor and influ-

enced by France’s need for Arab
oil.

Israel has been unhappy at

French promotion of the Middle
East peace plan put forward by
Saudi Arabia’s Crown Prince

Fahd and was angered by a meet-

v
News analysis

ing ofMr. Cheysson withPalestine
Liberation Organisation (FLO)
leader Yasser Arafat in August

hi an interview on French tele-

vision late last month Mr. Begin
said thatalthoughheregarded Mr.
Mitterrand as a friend of Israel, he
could not view tire external rela-

tions tnmkter in the same fight

Diplomats say French officials

have been irritated by what they

regarded as an Israeli attempt to

. impose conditions , on the par-

ticipation of France and three of
itsWestEuropean partnersm the

Sinai force after initially inviting

them to join.

The 2300-strong force- half of
which is to be American, is to

move into the area when Israel

finally withdraws next April under
the terms of the Camp David
peace accords between Israel and

^ofitical sources in Paris say
France is keen to take part But it

has srid it will do so only in coop-
eration with the three other
Europeans—Italy, Britain and the
Netherlands—and only under a
general European Economic'
Community (EEC) agreement

•After the EEC and the four,

declared they saw their par-
ticipation as part of an overall.

;
peace process which should bring
setf-determination for the Pales-

tinians, Israel said this was not
acceptable and that it might bar
them.

Last week Israel and the U.S.
produced a joint statement dec-
laring that operation of the force
would be based on the Cam£
David accords and American offi- -

dab said they hoped the way was
now clear for the Europeans to
corneas.

But .Israeli officials said they
expected formal-acceptance from
France and itsEECpartnersofthe

statement, and diplomats in Paris
said this could present problems.'
French officials said Mr. Cbey-

sson would be probing for further
clarification of the Israeli stand
but they, said they hoped the issue
could be quickly resolved

.

Mr. Mitterrand and his col-
leagues initially hoped they could
use their good standing in Israel to

persuade Mr. Begin to take a
closer look at the Fahd plan, on
which the French president was
briefed at first hand during a visit

to Saudi Arabia in September.
Bm the suspension ofthe recent

Arab summit in Morocco after

some Arab states refused to dis-

cuss the plan, which they
described as treachery to the
Palestinian cause, has clearly

blunted efforts to promote it for

foe moment, diplomats said.

France’s support for the plan as
a basis for further discussions on
conditions for an overall peace
settlement, aswell as itsinterest in
the Sinai force, has brought il cri-

ticism from some Arab leaders as
well as increasing Israeli sus-

picions ofthe directioaofMr'. Mit-
terrand’s policies.
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should study what?

Major headache at community colleges
EDITOR’S NOTE - This is the

third ofa series ofarticles in which

Dina Matar looks into Jordan’s

proliferating community colleges.

In the first two, published on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, the system’s

growth and its purposes were dis-

cussed and the credibility ofcom-

munity colleges was questioned.

Today, students’ preferences for

their fields of specialisation are

analysed.

AMMAN — Some 500 female

graduates of community colleges

— previously known as teachers,

training institutes — have been
jobless for the past two years, and
all of them have teaching dip-

lomas. In 1981, 1,700 female
teachers graduated from various
community colleges in the ooun-

.

try. Although the actual number
of unemployed female teachers is

still unknown, the Ministry of
Education predicts that the
umber has more than doubled
during last year.

The problem is expected to

worsen in 1982, when as many as
3,000 female teachers are
expected to graduate from com-
munity colleges in the summer.

The dilemma offinding suitable

jobs forthisvastnumberof poten-
tial manpower has caused the

Ministry of Education a major
headache. The graduates, most of
whom are committed to join the
ministry's teaching corps under
the scholarship law. have been vir-

tually doing nothing except brood
over their troubles since they can-
not take on another job without
the ministrys consent.

The awareness of the impor-
tance of education has become
more noticeable in the Jordanian
society, especially with the initi-

ation ofmore community colleges
in all parts of the country. Even in

areas as far as Aqaba and Ramtha,

high school students jump at any

chance to continue their edu-

cation. This year, thousands of

applications have flooded com-
munity colleges and the Ministry

of Education — and rumours of

possible unemployment have

done little to quench the students'

thirst for the acquisition of more
knowledge.

At Alia Community College

alone, about 3,000 applications

were made this year. Most had to -

berejected, since, according to the

college's plan, only 600 new stu-

dents should be accepted.

The Ministry of Education has

taken great pains to enlighten the

applicants, especially the females,

about the hazards of joining

teachers training programmes;
but it seems that all efforts have

been wasted, says a distracted

registration official at the Ministry

of Education.

“Females prefer teaching to any

other profession, due to the restr-

ictions of Jordanian society,” she

told the Jordan Times.
For male applicants, the situ-

ation is reversed. The Ministry of

Education is trying to induce more
males to join teachers training

'

programmes because there is a

shortage in the number of male
teachers in the country.

The shortage has become so

acute recently that planners at the

Ministry of Education have envis-
'

aged a new plan of employing
female teachers in boys schools —
an unheard-ofconcept a fewyears
ago. But, until now no action has

yet been taken to finalise this idea.

And, in a bid to attrad more male

students to the teaching pro-

fession, the ministry has put for-

ward mote incentives for the stu-

dents. Most can study on scho-

larship basis, and they are pro-

vided with a bountiful monthly
allowance by the ministry.

Community colleges them-
selves are taking a part in solving

the problem. Many community

-

colleges have introduced more
profession-oriented fields of study

this year, and most newly-opened

‘colleges have geared their prog-
rammes to graduate
professionals — both males and
females — to meet the increasing

demands ofJordan's development

plans.

Secretarial science, design, bus-

. iness. accountancy, management '

and other programmes (for girls)

and engineering, paramedical sci-

ences and business studies (for

boys) run side by side with
teachers training programmes.

Community wtHy femaig stu-

dents prefer secretarial science,

.design, business, accountancy

and management, while the

males opt for engineering,

paramedical sciences and bus-

iness studies.

According to an analysis of
application forms submitted to
ooe community college in
Amman, most of the male appl-
icants preferred professional
studies, like engineering, to

teacher training programmes. For
the girls, there has been an obvi- .

ous change in attitudes: About 60
per cent of the girls opted for pro-

fessional studies, to in preference
of teachers programmes.

But, at the Ministry of Edu-
cation, where the final go-ahead
for the acceptance of students is

sanctioned, the situation is in

shambles. The great number of

applications and people asking

about whether they have been

accepted or not, has turned the

community college department

jinto something like a battlefield.

For the students themselves, the

situation is promising, and in *

interviews with the Jordan Times,

many of them seemed satisfied

with the system ofcommunity col-

leges.

Miss Sahar Barjass, a furst-year

student of mathematics at the

Arab College in Amman said-that

she enjoys the lessons very much.

“However, I do not want to
become a teacher, not because I
will not find ajob, butbecause I do
not like it” Miss Barjass said she
had to enrol in the math^mat-ire

programme simply because “my
parents would not allow me to

study any other profession."

But other girls feh differently.

For Miss Fatima Tawfiq, another

first-year student of business
administration, her choice of this

field is closely linked to her future
aspirations and wishes. “I want to

work and, if I have the chance, I

will continue my education at the

university,” she said.

As many officials at the Minis-

try of Education say, this scholas-

tic year would be a turning point,

.

for the college administrators, the

ministry itself and the students.

One ofthem said that although the
community college concept
implies they are democracy col-

leges, “we have to give in some-
times/’

“Not because it is an experience
that we cannot cope with, but
because it is still a new experience
which would likely have some
dikes in its way." he said.

.
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A™®**1 * - Closed on Saturdays. TeL 64240.
Elia® Msih 74023 Foadore Museum;Jewelry and cos-
Awni Hawamdeh - 77665 tames ovct 100 years old. Also

mosaics from Madaba and Jerasb
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W*** — round. Tel. 23316
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J1
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1 16
: ion

ann
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80. Water Melons ...... 110
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OllllVM .
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80 ...... 380
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Tangerine ............M.uU ..........H....
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......200
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700 Carrot ......200

200 Dates (red) 170
180 .Dales (blade) ... 150

280
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180
150

90
100
200
100
300
160

150
400
120
250
150
130
200
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forth Yemenis train here

MMAN, Dec. 6 (Petra)—A three-week train,

course for civil servants from North Yemen
the Civil StatusDepartment here today.

in thecourse will be oriented on civil

procedures, issuing family identity
personal identity cards and the registration

/cases of death, divorce, birth and marriage,
tey will also be taken on visits to a numbered
ffl status offices around tbe country to look into
sir operations. A similar course for North
aneni employees was held here last month.

^terminology seminar set

MMAN, Dec. 5 (Petra) — A seminar on com-
errial terminology will open in Amman on Dec.

t-i 3. During the three-day seminar, the participants

M lift fill discuss the functions of commercial terms in

'^l(Wes contracts, changes in transport technology,
^cementation, the law on the transport of com-

.
iodities, the multi-term transport charter and

. .

' jmmerrial terms in 1 980. The seminar, is organ-
sd by the international chamber of commerce
id = tire Jordanian national committee for the

: temational chamber of commerce, will discuss
mmercial terms in the seminar in the light of

f?t w international terms.

' eminar on disability causes

t .ARQA, Dec. 6 (Petra) — The Labour Edu-
- ' don Institute here today held a one-day seminar

i the role of the society towards handicapped
.^ jsons. Speakers outlined in their speeches the

’
. uses of disability in relation to social conditions

id its social and psychological effects on the dis-
’ 'Jed persons. They emphasised tile need for

' * tablishing additional centres and institutions to
ter for the handicapped people 'and to rehabili-

te them. Taking part in the seminar was the
*•’ -rector of the social development department in

'.*nqa and several presidents of charitable
- ' cieties in the district

lew charity in Madaba

ADABA, Dec. 6 (Petra) — The Minisoy of

. t
icial Development has approved a request for

. . e establishment of a new charitable society in

_ adaba, some 30 kilometres south of Amman. It

to be known as the Salabeddin Charitable Soc-
ty. The society’s board met today under the
lairmanshrp of the Madaba district governor
mal A1 Momani to review its programmes,

7
' hichinclude the establishment ofa centre forthe
” mdkapped in Madaba District. Mr. Momani

- rpealed to charitable societies in the district to
view their plans with the aim ofallowing for the

• tablishment ofcentres forhandicapped persons.
rere are nearly 600..-handicapped persons in

- adaba District.

!ARE helps in school buildings

^ADABA. Dec. 6 (Petra) — Cooperative for

^_^_^merican Relief Everywhere (CARE) and the

(

inistiyofEducation are contributing to the con-
*> ‘metion of additional classrooms in schools in the

< .adaba district, according to the district’s gov-

_ .nor, Jamal Ai Momani. He said that both sides

iJD 8,400 project entails the construction of16
_ issrooms for schools in three villages near

\ adaba. Work on these projects has already

^-^gun, he said.

» fined for supply violations

i

1MAN, Dec. 6 (Petra)— The Military Court

sentenced 13 merchants to pay a fine ofJD 30

and 12 merchants to pay a fine ofJD 50 each.

The court found them guilty of violating Ministry
of Supply regulations. The Military Governor
approved the sentences today.

Iraq-Jordan talks on coops

AMMAN, Dec. 6 (Petra)—The Jordan Coopera-
tive Organisation general director, Hassan Al
Nabulsi, and the president of the General Fed-
eration of Agricultural Cooperative Societies in

Iraq, Karim Al Jassem, today discussed ways to

boost relations between cooperatives in the two
countries. They also exchanged views on develop-
ing the activities of the General Federation of
Arab Farmers. Mr. Jassem arrived here yesterday
on a short visit to Jordan.

Baghdad trade fair planned

AMMAN, Dec. 6 (J.T. )—The Ministry of Indus-
try and Trade is contacting the Iraqi authorities on
the holding of a Jordanian products fair in

Baghdad, a report in the local press reported

today. It said the fair would be beld during the first

quarter of next year.

Sharkas back from Germany
visit

AMMAN, Dec. 6 (Petra) — Director of the
Department of Libraries. Documentation and
National Archives Ahmad Sharkas returned to

Amman today at the end of a two-week visit to

West Germany. During the visit Dr. Sharkas
looked into the role and organisation of public
libraries and documentation centres, particularly

those dealing with the Arab World in general and
.Jordan and Palestine in particular. Dr. Sharkas
also met with several West German officials and
scholars of Arabic and Islamic studies to discuss
ways of promoting cooperation between Jordan
and West Germany in documentation, archives
and libraries.

Irbid electrification proceeds

IRBID, Dec. 6 (Petra) — A committee from the

Irbid District Electricity Company today
inspected work on the electrification project for
the Bani Kinana villages in Irbid Govemorate.
The JD 3 million project is for supply 27 villages,

inhabited by 60,000 people. According to com-
pany officials, the project is due to be completed
by the middle of 1982.

Cabinet takes land for schools

AMMAN, Dec. 6 (J.T.) — The cabinet has
decided to expropriate eight dunums in Amman
for the Ministry of Education to build an elemen-
tary school. The cabinet also decided to exprop-
riate 31 dunums "m Irbid for a community college
for girls. It also decided that the diredtor of the

lands and survey department should form a com-
mittee to inspect the land, in order to assess the
compensation which should be paid for them
under the 1982 budget.

Irbid military get new store

IRBID, Dec. 6 (Petra)— The director general of

the military personnel's consumer corporation

yesterday opened a newcentre for the corporation

in the Irbid area. The new centre, opened because
of the pressure on the existing centre in Irbid, will-

serve the northern part of the city and some
adjoining villages. The association renders ser-

vices to personnel of the armed forces. Public

Security, general intelligence and Civil Defence
and to military pensioneers, their families and the

families of martyrs.
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The ceramics exhibition by

Issam Nuseirat and
Vivian Batshoim

at the Haya Arts Centre in Shmeisani, has been extended

until Thursday, Dec. 10, 1981.

The exhibition is open between 3:30 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.

Ahlan wa sahlan
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Hr* exhibits a. All. Gallery
|

AMMAN. Dec. 6 (Petra) — An exhibition of
paintings by Lebanese artist Hrairwas opened this

evening at the Alia Art Gallery. During the five-

day exhibition, 3 1 paintings depicting live and still

nature will be shown. Hrair, a winner of several

international awards, has set up or participated in

more than 30 exhibitions in the various parts of

the world.

Alia nets JD 432,312
£MMAN. Dec. 6 (J.T.) — Alia,

the Royal Jordanian Airline, has

achieved a net profit of JD
432,3 1 2 during the first halfof this

year, a report issued by Alia said.

Alia grossed JD 44.9 million

during this period achieving an

increase of 35.3 per cent over its

gross revenues for the same period

last year. Alta's expenditure

amounted to JD 44.4 million — 35

per cent more than the carrier

spent during the first six months of
1980.
The report shows that oper-

ational profits amounted toJD 3.1

million, but h explained that

increasing interests on loans and
foreign currency differentials cut

this profit to about JD 432.000.
Alia paid JD 4 million a year as

a result of a 50 per cent increase in

the price of fuel, the report said.

It explained that revenues from
passengers increased by 27 per
cent, from excess baggage by 64
percent and from freight by 58 per
cent. Revenue ensuing from air

mail increased by 108 per cent.

The report also stated that

expenditures have also increased.

The 1 7 per cent increase in flying

hours has resulted in an increase

of 34 per cent in operations.

Maintenance rose by 34 per cent,

passenger services by 36 per cent,
marketing and salesoffices by 39
per cent, general and adminis-
trative by 44 per cent, operating

expenses increased by 33 per cent
and nonoperating expenses rose

by 64 per cent.

AMMAN, Dec. 6 (Petra)— Yar-
mouk University President Adrian
Badran returned to Amman from
Paris today at the end ofa ten-day

visit to Fiance.

During the visit. Dr. Badran
signed a twinning agreement with

the University of Paris, XU which
specialises in science and technol-

ogy.

According to the agreement,
the University of Paris will grant

scholarships to Yarmouk Uni-
versity students who want to study

computer engineering. It will also

build an' electronics laboratory

and send instructors to train stu-

dents at Yarmouk University in

electronics, computers and the

French language.

The two universities will also
conduct joint research in science
and technology. Several faculty

members of Yarmouk University

will be sent to France for their

research work, where the Uni-
versity of Paris will place under
their disposal its laboratories and
research facilities, particularly in

the fields of engineering, science
and technology.

During his visit to France. Dr.
Badran attended an international

conference on the transfer of sci-

ence and technology to the
developing countries, which was
held at the United Nations Edu-
cational, Scientific and Cultural

Organisation (UNESCO) head-
quarters in Paris.

According to the recom-
mendations of the conference l(

UNESCO will convene regional*

conferences and training courses

on tiie transfer of science and

technology.

Dr. Badran said Yarmouk Uni-

versity will host a conference in

September 1983, under the

auspices of UNESCO, the Arab
League Educational, Scientific

and Cultural Organisation
(ALESCO).
The theme for the conference,

to be attended by more than 300
persons, will be “science and

technology in the service of envi-

ronment." he said.

Dr. Adnan Badran

WHAT’S GOING ON
A NATIONALIST

CHINESE TRADE GROUP
will arrive in Jordan to hold a Taiwan pro-

ducts display on Tuesday, Dec. 8, at the

Jordan Intercontinental Hotel in Amman.
The group arrives in Amman for a three-day visiton Dec. 8

and leaves on Dec. 12. On the first day of their arrival,

Tuesday, Dec. 8th. they will bold a Taiwan Products Dis-

play at the Intercontinental Hotel, Jabal Amman, from 3-8
pjn.
Displayed samples include:

All kindsofgarments; all kind of bags, attachecases and

*beauty cases; ail kind of footwear and socks: computer*
dialer: push button telephone key PAD/W/40 memo: wire-

less telephone; flexible hose, plastic water hose and air

hose; air compressor; automatic emergency light

rechargeable flashlight and multiple purpose light; insect

trapping lamp; running light, mini floral running light, con-
troller; jewellery; rosaries, semi-precious stones, Taiwan
jade, agate & coral products; office chairs; baby products,

children bicycle and toys.

The group, representing the biggest and most important

business concerns in Taiwan, will be happy to receive Jor-

danian importers and merchants during their three-day

Stay in Amman .

For appointments please contact telephone 41530 in the

morning.

TO LET
Ftanished apartment at Jabal Amman, Thin! Circle, con-
sisting of 3 bedrooms, salon, iiving/dining room, balcony
and accessories.Fully furnished,- with central hearting.

Telephone: 43429

FOR RENT

Furnished apartment. Two bedrooms, living room,
kitchen, two bathrooms and telephone. Centrally heated.

University of Jordan area
Please contact 67750

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
RENT

in Shmeisani

One or two bedrooms and salon Centrally heated, with
small garden.

Pis. contact tel. 68283

WANTED
Japanese cook

Assistant Japanese cook
Head waiter

Waiters.

Call tel. 61219

Exhibitions

* The Goethe Institute presents the paintings of

Diana ShamounkL Open daily from 9 — 12 a.m.

and 3 — 6 p.m.

* Photos of the Iraqi-Iranian War, at the Iraqi

press office. Fifth Circle, Jabal Amman.

* Ceramics reliefs by Maha Otaqoi at the Suhail

Bisharat Gallery in Jabal Amman.

* Ceramics by Issam Naueirat and Vivian Bat-

shoun, at the Haya Arts Centre.

* “Four Seasons," an exhibition of paintings by

Hrair. at the Alia Art Gallery. Daily from 10 a.m.

to 1 p.m. and 4 pjn. to 7 p.m.

Children’s plays

* The Haya Arts Centre, in cooperation with the

Goethe Institute, presents plays forchildren (ages

5-10): “The Musicians of Bremen” and “Rapun-
zeT, in Arabic, at 3:30 p.m.

Archaeology lecture

* The British Council presents a lecture entitled

“Udruh: a legionary fortress." by Alistair KQlick

ofthe British Institute atAmman forArchaeotogy
and History at 7:00 p.m.

ACOR lecture

*The American Centre ofOriental Research pre-

sents a lecture by R_ Abu Jaber entitled “XIX
CenturyAmman in Old Books and Photographs"

at 6:30 p.m.

AUB Alumni Club

• Prerents a poetry recital by former prime minis-

ter Abdul Mun'em Al Rifa'i, and a tea party, at

7:00 p.m.

i MERRY CHRISTMAS \

1 HAPPY NEW YEAR L
TO Alt Of TOO * THIS IS 00H

* CHRISTMAS & HCW SCAR *

CHRISTMAS 1981

December 23 rd

Childrens biilTrt lunch witblbe J
use of our roof (op. heated Tf"
swimming pool. Gifu will be

presented by Sania Claus.

Venue: AJ - Alali.

Children: JD 2.500

AdulU:JD 5.000

December 24ih 25th 26th

A traditional Christmas Luncheon

Will be served in AI - Alali.

Children: JD 3.750

Admits; JD 7.500

December: 25 th 26th

You are cordially Invited to our

Christmas Gala dinner, where we

will be presenting the music of

our International Band, together

with a floor show.

Venue: Al - Alali Nightchlub.

From: 8.30pm Onwards.

Per person: JD 12.500

December 27th 29th 30th

Tea dancan ( in Al - Alali Club.

From: 5 - 7pm.

Delicious cakes, pastries, with a

traditional English cup or lea.

ft Our band will play for yon.

Per person: JD 2,500

PROGRAM ** ~

1981-7982
NEW YEAR'S EVE

Bring Out the Old and Bring In the New!

^ The New Year w ill start with a lot of

af'Twf surprises, accompanied by live music,

yt Bf An International floor show, tombola.

Of Oriental singing and dance, until theM early hours of the morning.

w From: 9.00pm Onwards .

• An elegant fl*e course gourmet
,,eo,,

dinner will be sened.

Also, for those guests with long

lasting stamina, a champagne

breakfast will beasailable.

Venue: Al - Alali Nightclub.

Per person: JD 30.000

Petra Ballroom:

Per person:JD 20.000

Sian Your 1982 With Sheraton!

Jan 1st 1982

1982 Buffet luncheon will be served,

with a Sheraton smile, at Al-Alali.

Children;JD 3.750

Adults:JD 7.500

HAPPY NEW YEAR

.Vmmnn-SlMTsiuui

For Reservation Call:
60000/15 ext.151
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Good idea

A FOUR-MEMBER American private study group
that recently made a tour of the Middle East bas
issued a report recommending, among other things,

“exploratory” talks between the United States and
the Palestine Liberation Organisation to determine if

the PLO were ready to negotiate peace with Israel.

While the general suggestion of U.S.-PLO contacts is

a positive one that we support, we would add that an
equal objective of such a move would be for the PLO
and the Arabs as a whole to determine if the United
States were ready to play the role of an honest third

party mediator, free from the control of Israel.

It is an insult, and a misreading of contemporary
history, to suggest that the U.S. should contact the

PLO only to find out if the Palestinian leadership

were ready to negotiate peace: The PLO has not been
the main obstacle to an Arab-Israeli peace. It has,

among other things, suggested the creation of a non-
secuiar, democratic state in mandated Palestine in

which Arabs and Jews could live together. It has also,

in Palestine National Council resolutions, adopted a

political programme that would establish a sovereign

Palestinian state on anyoccupied Palestinian territory

that is vacated by Israel.

The point is that the Palestinians are ready and
willing to talk peace. But with whom? The Israelis?

The Americans? Neither the Israelis nor the Ameri-
cans are willing to talk to the PLO. Neither has been
able to say the words “Palestinian self-

determination" without tripping over its own con-
tradictory and hypocritical policies. Yes, an
American-PLO dialogue would be good for every-
body. but most importantly it would be an oppor-
tunity to discover whether or not American Mideast
policies are still subject .to -an 'Israeli veto.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

A call on Arabs

AL 3U*I: Our steadfast people in the Gaza Strip very clearly and

strongly said “no” to the so-called civilian administration and to

the financial blackmail imposed by the occupation authorities to

levy unjust and repressive taxes.

Our kinfolk began a general strike against the farce of the

civilian administration and the Israeli blackmail stressing their

solidarity with the kinfolk in the West Bank in order to protect

their Arab identity and to resist the aggressive schemes trying to

erase this identity.

The staging of this strike is the only way our people have to

express their united stand and joint action to counteract the Israeli

pressure exerted upon them. It also constitutes a call on die Arabs

who arc outside the walls of occupation to unite their ranks and

work to build their intrinsic strength and protect their Arab iden-

thy and wQL It is also a reminder to the Arabs to abandon

differences and sensitivities. This is what Jordan, led by His

Majesty King Hussein, has been and is still trying to establish and

put into practice all over the Arab World.

Our people in the occupied territories are not awaiting others to

thank them for their steadfastness and courage. They are waiting

for the Arabs to take the initiative and unite their ranks and build

the Arab intrinsic strength so as to be able to deter aggression,

regain their usurped rights and lead the region towards peace and

stability.

Awake to the weight of the plight

AL DUSTOUR: The United Nations General Assembly has

opened the Palestine dossier once again, and again one discovers

that the variables on the issue are nothing but branches of the

aggression represented in the Israeli occupation. The Palestinian

homeland is still under occupation and Israel is still proceeding

with its scheme to Judaise Palestine and usurp the rights of the

Palestinian people.

The various organisations of the United Nations meet every

vear and adopts more resolutions expressing work! condemnation

of the Zionist aggression. The United Nations organisations

yearly denounce and condemn the Israeli oppressive practices

’against our people in the occupied territories. The Israeli response

has always been more defiance and haste to implement aggressive

schemes of more settlements in the occupied territories.

The United Nations General Assembly has called on the Sec-

urin’ Council to convene and adopt suitable measures to imple-

ment some of the numerous resolutions adopted by the inter-

national body. But our bitter and numerous experiences proclaim

that the Security Council will only adopt another resolution to be

added to the former once. This shows that the responsibility of

regaining our rights is ours ojily- All international resolutions are

nothing but implicit support for any serious Arab effort to con-

front aggression. But where are the Arabs efforts? Is it not time

for the Arab Nation, with all its spiritual and material potentials;

to understand what is befalling h and what is being hatched

against it?

Our enemies as well as our friends are amazed at the situation

our nation has fallen into.Theywonderhowwe can dose our eyes

to the dangers threatening us. It seems that the onlyway out Isthe

establishment ofjoint Arab action. It is high timewe awoke to the

weight ofthe plight- Our nation must shoulder its responsibilities

and defend its dignity and destiny. Arba leaders must measure up.

to their responsibilities and the dangers threatening the Arab

Nation.

A CLOSE LOOK at our domestic exports data reveals a trend of

significant implications, namely, the growingvalue ofour industrial

exports. Over the last five years, manufactured goods exports

increased by four times; not considering the phosphate exports

which increased by ISO per cent.

Further, it is expected that two of our large industries will start

their operations in the coming two years. These are basically the

export-oriented projects of potash and fertiliser plants. They win
enhance considerably Jordan's export earnings.

Aside from these and other major projects which the gov-

ernment has participated actively, the growing export earnings of

Jordan's industries can be assessed from various angles.

First, Jordan has entered a new phase where industry has become
a leading factor in its economic and social development. Since
Jordan's market is relatively small, our industries have been effi-

cient enough to compete in outside markets of which Iraq, s«idi
Arabia and Syria rank highest. Our exports to Iraq alooe jumped
from JD 23 million in 1976 to JD 28.3 million in 1980.

Second, it is well known that production for exports is much

more difficult than production for domestic consumption- Domes-

tic markets can be influenced to a greater extent than the external

ones. The economic literature provides sufficient arguments for

extending full or at least reasonable protection to local infant

industries from the competitive imports.

What is interesting in our new phase of industrial growth is that

many new small and medium-size industries have ventured to

export at a relatively early age. Others have been induced
primarily

by the opening up of external market.

Though figures for 1981 exports are not yet available,_it is

expected that the rate of export growth will not be less than -5 per

cent in industrial goods. This promising transformation should be

carefully studied and followed up by the public and private institu-

tions concerned. In particular, a number of bottlenecks might crop

up which would require proper action to be taken in due nme.

Export markets, especially for manufactured goods, should be

treated with utmost care. The aim is to build up credibility and

confidence in the quality ofour products, delivery schedules, and at

a larer stage, the after-sale services.

Since foreign markets are volatile, the question arises of how to

By T. A. Jaber

initiate publicity compaigns, advertising and marketing studj^

What would be the best approachofcontactingthe foreign market!

'

Is it through setting up a sales office abroad or contracting
j

commission agent? For all of these and other questions, sem®^
and orientation programmes are needed for ournew industrial^

The experience of certain ncwfy-indusirialiscd countries such

Singapore, Hong Kong and South Korea should be studied^
made use of.

A most encouraging answer aJordanian exporter has most

ably encountered is certainty of his future demand. I have ^
many of our industrialists who are expanding their product^

capacity. They are buying new machinery' to meet the giuwiw

demand for their products. They incur immediately substa^

capital expenditures which cannot be written off except over
a

period of not less than five years and may extend to fifteen yean.

This a sector which needs encouragement by the govenun^
rather than the hit-and-run transactors.

There is a great potential for Jordan's manufactured exports
fa

the neighbouring Arab markets. We need however, an explicit and

dynamic policy to promote such activity and establish it on fim,

grounds.

Why expect Western media to improve Arab image?
Fnrrnirc votv.™. om - ,

.
“

. , .. mm 1 American media, they are access year-old passport. “Whv ««EDITOR S NOTE. The following article is reprinted, with per- I - _ 1 Anht helfeve srnrv imr h..
®EDITOR'S NOTE: The following article is reprinted, with per-

mission, from the Oct 31, 1981 issue ofTV Guide. It is the second of
two articles, first of which appeared in yesterday’s Jordan Times.
Copyright (C) 198/ by Triangle Publications, Inc.

By John Weisman

COMING IN OVER Beirut at.
2500 feet, you can't see the war.
That's because the tanks are com-
oufiaged and the artillery pos-
itions are covered with netting. On
the ground, however, it’s a dif-

ferent story. Buildings are pock-
marked by six years of random fir-

ing. The strange juxtapositions of
civil war include antiaircraft guns
ringed with full cases of Coca-
Cola and a bicycle shop whose tin

roof sags pre-cariously under the
weight of a revetment of blue-
plastic sandbags. From a slit in the
turquoise polyethylene peeks the
sinister snout of a 20mm cannon.

On the airport road lie the day’s

firs* two casualties, a Dodge and a

Volvo crushed nose to nose in

what appears to be a mutual sui-

cide pact The drivers are settling

things with their fists. Then-
restraint is admirable. Not so long

ago, two membersof rivalMoslem
factions quarreled over a

downtown parking spot. Words
escalated to fists, fists to pistols,

pistols to AK47 automatic rifles,

AK 47s to bazookas. The battle

went on for 10 hours. They take
parking seriously in Beirut
Such stories, however, rarely

make itonto U.S. television. After
all, there are roughly45 separate
aimed groups in Beirut along
with 92 distinct Lebanese political

parties, splinter categories, fac-

tions, subfactions, private militias

and just plain thugs. Most Ameri-
can viewers, however, know only
that the Lebanese aredivided into
Christians and Moslems, and that

the Syrians and the Palestinians

are also part of the nri^.

Indeed, the 64 per cent of us
who get our news primarily from
television probably never heard of
die Murabitoun, a West Beirut
private militia; or the PPS, the

National Syrian Social Party; or
the Red Star-sporting Lebanese
National Movement Neverthe-
less they, and dozens of other

groups, are part of the bloodied
fabric of present-day Lebanon, a
part of the “why” behind what
New York Times reporter John
Kifher calls “a constant level of
violence that would be extra-

, ordinary anywhere else in the
world.”

Kifner, and other cor-
respondents based in Beirut say

that Lebanon, like other Arab
nations ( and the rest of Asia and
Africa as well), is covered on a

crisis-to-crisis basis. In the months
before the escalation of hostilities

between the Israelis and the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation that

climaxed July 17 in the Israeli

bombing of downtown Beirut
those correspondents say they had
a hard time getting noncrisis foot-

age on the air.

There's another major problem
these correspondents— along with

their subjects and viewers — fa**

One of the major ctfociams of
television news is that it reduces
virtually everything it covers to

simplistic terms. In tile Middle
East, television tends to equate afl

Arabs with oD, or with terrorism,
despite the fact that many have
nothing to do with either. The
question, then, is whether Ameri-
can viewers are being well
informed when coverage of two

’ dozen Arab nations and scores of
ethnic variations is reduced to rim
unfortunate black-and-white
starkness. Some of the peoplewho
sit half a world away do not think

so.

“One big part of the problem,”
says Rami Khouri, editor of the

English language Jordan Tunes,
“is television's time factor. It's

absolutely impossible to talk

about the Middle Raw* in a 40-
second spot without using

stereotypes. So we hear phrases

like, ‘Saudi Arabia, the oil-rich

desert kingdom.' Now, Icould just

as easily talk about‘GreatBritain,

the oil-rich North Sea island

monarchy.' The problem with
these cliches is that the images

they create in viewers minds are

'destructive when repeated over a
long period of time.”

Edward Said, a Palestinian who
iscurrently ParrProfessorofEngl-
ishand Comparative Literature at

Columbia University, says that, in

the West, Arabs frequently are

shown as menaces to civilisation.

“They have historically been vie-

wed as monstrous, as sensual as

corrupt. And this affects jour-

nalists. I think. The result is that

you are not dealing with an indi-

vidual to whom you are asking
questions, but a culprit you are try-

ing to rail "

There is another element, too,

that affects the way American
television sees the Arab World,
and the way it sees us back. That is

the basic difference in how each
side sees the role of the press.

Midday in Beirut. In a tall build-

ing on the wide Coraiche al-

Mazraa, Shafik AI Bout orders

pungent cardamom-laced coffee

for a guest. Sitting in the corner
behind his desk is a loaded AK47
rifle. One cannot be too careful,

te explains. Not so long ago he
was visited by a journalist. Shortly

after the interview, Al Hour's

office was blasted by rocket fire

from a building across the way.
Lucidly for him, he was out of the

room at the time.

Shafik al-Hout is the PLO’s top

man in Lebanon. He is also a

founding member of the PLO. A
former journalist, he now devotes
all his tune to PLO activities. His
opinions about the role the press
should play in society are indi-

cative of the way many in the Mid-
dle East feel.

Sr

“The American press is

amoral." Al Hout says. "You
come here, you ask questions, you
get responses. What the con-

sequences of those responses are.

you don’t care.” To Shafik Al
Hout, journalism should have an

ideology, a purpose. It should be
blended into the educational sys-

tem to promote ideas.

But isn’t Al Hout advocating a

state controlled television system

similar to the Soviet one, which is’

nothing but a propaganda
machine and vulnerable to all

kinds of abuses? Al-Hout says no,

he doesn't want that kind of sys-

tem either. He would look for a

system that was free, yet was
responsible to some form of non-
governmental board of advisers.

One hundred and 35 miles

away, in the city of Amman. Jor-

dan, Mahmoud Al-Sherif feels

much the same way about Ameri-
can television as Shafik Al-Hout.
Educated at Syracuse University.

eNSherif is the editor of Ad-
Dustour.

“I am appalled, I am frightened,

by the way your television is being

manipulated for objectives that

are sometimes antisocial," be
says. "Americans come with a
deep-rooted feeling that you have
the best of civilisation; that yours
is the best culture. So journalists

come here, looking at the world
through American glasses. They
come with certain stereotypes

implanted; Arabs ride camels, and
live in the desert, and have all the

oQ in the world, and many con-
cubines. and are trying to stran-

gulate Western civilisation. These
are the stereotypes, the cliches.

The terrorists of 'Black Sunday'.
Your television is not con-
centrated on educating the public.

It is market-oriented. You are
prisoners of the ratings

Mahmoud Al-SheriPs col-
league across town. Rami Khouri
explains, “You have to under-
stand that we don’t respect our
press in the Arab World.- It’s not a
free press dedicated to the dis-

semination of knowledge. It's

dedicated to the perpetuation of

the social structure.”

CBS Evening News executive

producer Sanford Socolow says

that he considers it a compliment
when Shafik Al Hout calls the.

American press “amoral”. Like

most American journalists,

Socolow doesn’t believe the press

should take sides. And he. in turn,

attacks what he calls the biased

nature of Arab journalism:“They
want pamphleteering, pro-Arab
tracts. They don't want to give any
merit to the other side of the story
— but they'll talk about objective

reporting. What they want is a
one-sided report over which they

control the nuance, facts and the

tack.”

One recent exampleof this took
place in September, when the late

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat

expelled ABC correspondent
Chris Harper for condoning an
interview with one of Sadat's bir-

terest opponents — even though
the interview was never broadcast

At a rare press conference for

foreign journalists, Sadat
exhorted them to write con-

structive stories about Egypt's

progress rather than critical arti-

cles about his detention of 1600
opponents. Any negative image
Sadat may have had, said his

minister of information, was the

result of the press, not the Egy-
ptian President actions - despite
the fact that access to Sadat ( and
many other Middle Eastern lead-

ers) was restricted for the foreign
press.

Indeed, if there are two words
that crop up again and again in

discussions of the ways in which
the Arab World is covered by the

American media, they are access

and image. Most Arabs believe

they suffer a bad image in the

West. But the reasons they give

for why this perception persists

are sometimes contradictory.

Suggestions -for solving the prob-

lem are often diffuse.

Rami Khouri: “You see it time

and time again. The image of

Palestinians as Russian agents, as

terrorists, versus the image of

Israelis as a people who make the

desen bloom. Believe me. if I had
all the money in foreign aid Israel

had from The U.S..and all the

European technicians who emi-

grated there, I could make trees

grow out of cement. But while

they create and reinforce a good
image, we sit back and compluir
that the Western media is biased.

The fault is ours.

Says ABC London anchor Pctei

Jennings: “The Arabs have a bad
image because in most of the

Western world there is the per-

ception of Israel as the small gar-

rison in the face of Arab deter-

mination to throw them out. It is

very hard to convince Americans
that Arabs are often as afraid— or
’none afraid — of the Israelis than

.he Israelis are of an Arab
onslaught. And 1 think the oil fac-

er had a tremendous amount to

io with it, if anybody steps on our
foot — and that’s where the cari-

rarure of the Arab oil producer
romes in — our natural instinct is

to see him in as bad a light as poss-

ible."

Sanford Socolow: “The Arabs
j ust don’t give us access. And they
pay the price for that — and they
have never seemed to figure out
that they'd have a lot more people
in this country sympathetic to

them if they’d opened up to us
over the years

”

From the cool sanctuary of
Shafik Al Hout's office you can
see heat waves rising from the
Beirut streets. On he desk Al
Hout has an old passport. It is a
Palestinian passport, issued May
10, 1 946, in Jerusalem, and signed
by the British High Com-
missioner. He shows it to his guest.

“This is what I'm trying to get
again,” he says. “Menachem
Begin used to have one of these,

just like me. Now he has his own
passport — Israeli — and I have
nothing. Because l want a
passport from the place I was
born, does this make me a ter-

rorist? The Americans, the
American media, speak of us as

terrorists. Yet 99 per cent of the

Americans in Beirut live in this

section of the city, which is sup-
posedly under PLO authority. The
American Embassy is still here —
they never thought of shifting it to
the other (Christian) section.”

Shafik Al Hout shakes his 35-

year-old passport. "Wbfc*.
story not told?” he asks.^lJz
- 1 can't take h naivefr

time. This is no accident.’
fa

vision, there is a control nw™
there is a policy. SonwimojZ
find the TV studios open forj*
Then when we want to expo*
something, the lines go dead.

Asif
somebody upstairsjust --pud^j a
burton. You talk to us atom
changing our image, b is oof onr
image that should be changeibat
your American memaKtv.”-
Bur that American

inentafiy
will not he changed if the. FLO
continues to sacrifice reasoned

language and statesmanship
for

cheap, home-based propaganda
victories.

In the aftermath of the Aug, 19
incident in which two Libyan jus
were shot down by U.S. Navy. -

fighters, for example, evta the

state-controlled Soviet press gave

both versionsof the inridenLMoit
Arab readers, however, received

only the Libyan side: And a FLO
spokesman.' -careful to support

Libya's Col. Oadhafi. who pours

millions of petrodollars into PLO
coffers, called on the Arab World

to mobilise against US. “imper-

ialism.”

Even more disturbing was the

PLO' s initial reaction to the assas-

sination of Sadat on Oct. 6. A
statement attributed to one top

PLO leader said. "We shake the

hand of the assassin."
'

’ By reverting to tins inflam-

matory rhetoric, which the PLO
has used so often in the past that it

has become a cliche, the organ-

isation itself is prolonging the

stereotype it so muchwould liketo

avoid in the West: that they area

bunch of radical, anti-Western

revolutionaries.

Throughout the Islamic World.

Arabs question why their image e

so often negative in the U.S. Some <

of the problem does lie in the wav
'

we cover the Arab World and the

fact thatwe do not understand it as

well as wc might. But much of the

fault also lies with the Arabs

themselves. They expect Amen- .

can reporters to become prop-

agandists and are often sorely dis-

appointed when it does not hap-

pen. Because in most Islam*

countries the press is controlled, \

they expect American television

to help them change their imagp

even though they limit acres,

-

refuse candor and often dispense

with honesty.

Kamel Abu Jaber, a Jordawaa

writer and educator, sums it qx

“We expect NBC and CBS tod

.ABC to change our image form

Well, we should do h.”

(Some of the research for

articles was done by Rebecca J-

Lee).

Aw Always
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Iraq plans oil pipeline to Red Sea OPEC to discuss price differentials
BEIRUT, Dec. 6 (A.P.)— Saudi
Arabia has agreed to let Iraq build
an oil pipeline that would link

Iraqi oilfields to shipping ter-

minals on the Red Sea instead of
the troubled Arabian Gulfwaters,
according to the London-based
Saudi magazine A1 MajaKah.
Saudi Oil Minister Sheikh

Ahmed Zald Yamani was quoted
as disclosing the Saudi gov-
ernment's approval in an inter-

view published by the Arabic-
language magazine.

The projected pipeline would
be the second major effort to
divert oil shipments from the Gulf,

the traditional route for the vast

crude supplies from the Middle
East to the United States. Western
Europe and Japan.

Last July Saudi Arabia put into

operation its own Red Sea

pipeline, a $1.6 billion project

with an initial capacity of
1,850,000 barrels a day. Hie tube
has been designed to allow an
expansion to 3.7 million barrels a
day.

The Saudi pipeline was
designed to minimise the risk of
disrupting supplies from the
world's largest oil exporting
nation from the Gulf, where
neighbouring Iraq and Iran have
been at war for the past 14
months.

Sheikh Yamani was quoted by
Ai Majallah as saying the Iraqi

project was conceived out of the

same fears, according to the Mid-
dle East Reporter, a Beirut-based

daily digest of Arab world affairs.

Iraq’s projected pipeline is part

of President Saddam Hussein's

campaign to find new outlets for

crude oil exports since Iran des-

troyed Iraq's Gulf oil terminals.

The magazine interview as

reported by the Middle East

Reporter did not say when the

projected Iraqi pipeline would be

operational, how much money
would be involved or when con-

struction would begin.

Iraq reached tentative agree-

ment with Jordan last September

to build a pipeline that would
cany crude from Iraq's southern

oilfields in the Rumaila region to

Jordan's Aqaba Port on the

northern tip of the Red Sea. Gists

or date of construction have not

been officially announced yet.

Production from Iraq's north-

ern oilfields is being piped to

Mediterranean terminals in

neighbouring Syria and Turkey.
Both pipelines have been reac-

tivated since the early days of the

Iran-Iraq war last year.

The Middle East Reporter said

industry sources believe the pro-

jected trans-Saudi pipeline would
have a 2.5 million barrel a day

capacity matching Iraq’s pre-war

daily export rate from the Gulf

terminals.

The publication said President

Hussein sought Saudi Arabia's

approval of the project in a letter

to King Khaled last July. Sheikh

YamanT s interviewwith Al Majal-

lah was the first announcement of

Saudi Arabia's consent, according

to the Middle East Reporter.

It said Iraq will entirely finance

the pipeline that will move crude

oQ from the southern Iraqi pro-

vince of Basra to a Red Sea ter-

minal. a distance of 1,200
kilometres.

EEC aides to meet on trade relations
BRUSSELS, Dec. 6 (R)— Fore-
ign ministers of the European
Economic Community (EEC),
shelving briefly their dis-
agreements about money, meet
tomorrow for talks on a range of
other issues—including EEC rela-

tions with Japan, Cyprus and
Third World sugar producers.

All three topics, and various

other issues the ministers are

likely to discuss such as the Middle
East and Turkey, are regular and
long-standing subjects of debate
at EEC councils.

But in the last few weeks they

have tended to be pushed aside by
a difficult debate on EEC budget

reform, still unresolved after a
recent inconclusive EEC summit
in London.

It will be the last appearance for

British Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington in the chair of a formal

EEC ministerial meeting before

Britain's six-monthly presidency

of the community ends on
December 31.

Lord Carrington is expected to

devote most ofthe two-day meet-
ing to discussion of external EEC
policy, without reopening negoti-

ationsonEECfinances, diplomats

.said.

On Japan, the ministers are

scheduled to discuss an EEC
commission report on trade rela-

tions which emphasises a need for

continued surveillance of EEC
imports of sensitive goods like

cars, colour television tubes and
electronic machine tools.

The Common Market expects

torun upa $15 billion trade deficit

with Japan this year and has been

pressing Tokyo for better access

for European exports.

Until this occurs community
officials are reacting with caution

to declarations by the newly-

reshuffled government of Prime
Minister Zenko Suzuki about

improving trade relations and its

plans to lower a number of tariffs

on imports.

British diplomatic sources said

the crucial obstacle to EEC
exports is the domination of

Japan’s marketing system by a few

big, industrial and commercial
conglomerates.

Relations between the EEC and
Cyprus have been strained by

imports into the community of

low-priced Cypriot fruit and veg-

etables.

Access for Cypriot farm pro-

ducts is under review as part of the

EECs eight-year-old association

pact with the island and the EEC
commission and several gov-

ernments including Britain favour

an increase in quotas.

But France and Italy, mindfulof
the competition for their own far-

mers, have been blocking any

increase.

Unless agreement can be
reached at this meeting, diplomats

said they feared there could be a

sharp deterioration in relations

between the EEC states and Cyp-
rus.

This could have an impact on
relations between Western
Europe and Greece and Turkey,
diplomats said.

Greece, under the new Socialist

government of Andreas Papan-
dreou, has cast doubt on its future

participation in both theEEC and

the North Atlantic Treaty Organ-
isation (NATO).

Turkey, also a NATO member,
is linked to the EEC by an associ-

ation agreement
On relations with Third World

sugar producers, the ministers

have to discuss terms for the

import of cane sugar under long-

-term arrangements with African,

Caribbean and Pacific (ACP)
- countries.

The EEC governments orig-

inally offered the ACP countries a

7.5 per cent increase for guaran-
teed prices in the 19S1-82 mar-
keting year, but the ACP coun-
tries rejected this as too low.

A compromise proposal now
under study would give an 8.5 per

cent price increase but reduce the

extent of EEC storage levies to

compensate processors.

Hungary decides to join IMF
BUDAPEST, Dec. 6 (R) —
Poland*s hesitations about joining
the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) finally pushed Hungary
into applying for IMF mem-
bership first, according to senior
Hungarian sources.

Both communist countries had
long been interested in joining the
IMF and the World 'Bank, two
financial bodies distrusted by
Moscow for what it sees as their

Western domination, but neither
wanted to take the first step, the
sources told Reuters.

Hungary, normally the Soviet
bloc's frontrunner in economic

experiments, was therefore

pleased to see the Poles sounding

out the IMF on possible mem-
bership earlier this year, and

expected to follow Warsaw into

the Washington-based organ-
isation.

But Warsaw, for which mem-
bership would be one way of eas-
ing its $24 billion Western debt
burden, hesitated in September
and Budapest had to go ahead, the
sources said.

“We were standing at a door
and saying to each other’’...

“Please, afteryotf’ .... “no, please.

after you”..., one informed source

said. “This had to stop.”

Hungary applied to join the

IMF and World Bank on
November 4. Poland, which the

sources said was put off by cri-

ticism in the U.S. Congress and
financial press about the IMF bail-

ing out a teetering communist
economy, applied on November
10.

•

Western diplomats in Budapest

supported this explanation, saying

they had not expected Hungary to

apply until early next year, after

Poland had paved the way.

ABUDHABI, Dec. 6 (R) -OPEC tries this

week to agree an oilprice range thatlets all 1

3

members compete equally for sales and the

United Arab Emirates (UAE) oil minister

said today this ought to include a cut in the

group*s price ceiling.

OPEC, the Organisation ofPet-

roleum Exporting Countries,

agreed on a single base price of

$34 a barrel five weeks ago at

emergency talks in Geneva that

ended a two-year pricing frec-

fbr-alL

But the ministers set only a

temporary $38 ceiling for high-

quality North African crudes.

Since the October 29 meeting

African exporters have trimmed
differentials—variations in price

around the $34 base to take

account of quality differences—in

a fight for sales, according to

industry reports.

The UAE OD Minister Man a

Said AI Oteiba said “the market
does not really justify the present

differentials. I think now is the

time to revise it and have more
practical differentials to give every

crude its fair share of the market."

He told reporters differentials

should be something less than the

$3.50 a barrel now charged by
hjgh-quality African exporters.

The ministers, who meet on
Wednesday for the fourth time

this year, will also work on a long-

term strategy to govern price

increases for years to come.
Iraq's Oil Minister. Tayeh

Abdul Karim, indicated the issue

of differentials would not be a

majorproblem. “It will be an easy
meeting," he told reporters when
he arrived in Abu Dhabi.

Libyan OH Minister Abdus-
salam Zagaar was optimistic that

the differentials problem would be

resolved at the meeting, according

to an interview in the authoritative

Middle East Economic Survey

(MEES) published today.

“Naturally, we would prefer a

high differential if the market has
improved," Mr. Zagaar said.“But
it depends on our brothers in

OPEC and on the market situ-

ation.”

Wednesday’s talks will be pre-

ceded on Tuesday by a meeting of

OPECs six-minister long term

strategy committee--Saudi
Arabia. Kuwait, Algeria, Iran.

Iraq and Venezuela-~to review

experts’ recommendations made
at talks in Vienna last month.
Tomorrow, Organisation of

Arab Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries (OAPEC) ministers meet

and are expected to approve a

Tunisian application to join the

nine-member exporter group.

Interest, however, will focus oq
the OPEC talks where African

price militants will be under pres-

sure to make further price cuts to

follow their unprecedented tariff

reductions in Geneva, analysts

said.

Saudi Arabia, tlw world’s

largest oil exporter, traded a two
dollars a barrel price rise to $34 at

the meeting in return for pricecats

by “hawks" to a ceiling of $38.

Saudi Oil Minister Ahmed ZaU

Yamani said then he thought the

ceiling was too high and could not

be defended in a glutted market.

Under the Geneva agreement.

Libya and Algeria cut prices to

$37.50 a barrel from around 40
previously. Nigeria, with a huge
population and a desperate need

for oil revenues, set its tarrif at

$36.50 to stimulate slumping

sales.

But since then, industry reports

have said Libya has effectively cut

its price to $36.25 by offering tax

relief to firms that pump its o3.
Kuwait, whose relatively heavy,

sulphurous crude is priced at a dol-

lar below the $34 base rate, is also

under pressure from its major cus-

tomers to cut its price further.

A slump in world oQ demand
because of. recession in the 03-

consuming West, energy con-
servation and alternative energy
sources has reduced demand for

OPEC oil to about 20 million bar-

rels a day (b/d) from a peak of 31

million in 1979.

High-priced African producers

were badly hit, with Nigerian pro-

duction at a low of500,000 b/d in

the summer and still about

200,000 b/d below the country's

1.7 million target, informed

sources said at a recent OPEC
seminar in Vienna.

Libyan output was less than a

million b/d compared with about

two million in 1979, industry

sources estimate.

The OPEC ministers' long-term

discussions will focus on proposals

for a flexible pricing formula to

replace a planned system of rigid

price rises which would have

increased the real cost of oil by

two to three per cent a year.

OPECs president. 03 Minister

Subroto of Indonesia, said in

Jakarta last week that he believed

the new formula should allow

prices to rise and fall within a

band, but with a floor through

which they should not sink.
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04k00 Newsdesk 04JO Leave it to

P&mhh 04:45 Notes from an
Observer 04JO Paperback Choice
04J5 Reflections 05:00 World
News; 24 Honrs; News Summary
05JO Peebles’ Choice 05:45 Words
that Changed Lives 0<fc00 News-
desk 06JO Star Choice 07:00
World News; 24 Hours: News
Summary 07J0 Country Style

07:45 Short Story 0&00 World
News; Reflections 08:15 Bar-
bershop Style 08JO Baker’s Half
Dozen 05 ‘W World News; B ritish

Press Review 09:15 Notes from an
Observer 09JQ Goods Books
09J5 Interlude 09:40 Look Ahead
09:45 Three Centuries of Italian

Opera 10:15 1 Wish Td Met.. 10JO
Hank Muir goes into... 11.-00
World News; News About Britain

11:15 Guitar Workshop 11JO
Pageant of the Past 12:00 Radio
Newsreel 12:15 Take it or leave it

12:45 Sports Round-up 13:00

World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 13JQ Country Style

13?45 The Cross and the Sickle

14:15 Leave it to PsmHh 14J0
Rock Salad 15300 Radio Newsreel

15:15 Outlook 1&00 World News;
Commentary 15:15 The Red and

the Black 16:45 The World Today
17:00 World News 17:09 Europa
17:25 New Ideas 17J5 Paperback

Choice 17:40 Interlude 17:45

Sports Round-up 18=00 World
News; News about Britain 18:15

Radio Newsreel 18JO A Taste of
Hunni, Irish Style 1940 Outlook:

News Summary 19J9 Stock Mar-
ket Report 1^43 Look Ahead
19:45 Peebles’ Choice 2<fcOOWorld
News; 24 Hours News Summary
3te30 Sports International 21:00

Network UJC 21:15 Euxopa 21JO
Rock Salad 22:00 World News
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Round up 23M World News;
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Record Review 23JO Take it or
Leave it

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
03JO The Breakfast Show: 06JO
News, Pop music, features, lis-

teners' questions 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, anal-

yses. 17J0 Dateline 18:00 Special

English: news, feature “The Mak-
ing of a Nation.'' 18JO Now Music
USA 19:00 News Roundup;
reports,opinion, analyses. 19:30

VOA Magazine: Americana, sci-

ence, culture, letters. 20KW Special

English; news 20:15 Music USA
(Jazz) 21=00 VOA World Report
22:00 News, Correspondents'
reports, background features,

media comments, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

NOTE: The following carport arri-

vals and departures areprovided to

the Jordan Times by the Alia infor-

mation department atAmman Air-
port, TeL 92205-6. They should
always be verified by phone before

thearrivalordepartureoftheflight.

ARRIVALS

8:00 Cairo (EA)
8?45 Cairo

8s55 — Aqaba
WK) Damascus
fcJO - Jeddah
9:40 Dhahran
SMS — Kuwait
9JO Muscat, Dubai
lfhOO _ Doha, Bahrain
llhQS Abu Dhabi
IWfl ~ Beirut
I Kuwait (SR)
14J5 Moscow (SU)
15JO Kuwait (KAC)
15OS Jeddah, Medina (SV)
lfcOO ........... Laraaca
16:45 Bangkok
17:06 Athens
17:25 London (BA)
17:45 ... Benghazi (LN)
184)5 Amsterdam, Beirut (KXM)
18J0 —— Paris, Damascus (AF)
20JO Beirut (MEA)

23JO Ratrhdad

01:45

DEPARTURES:

03JO
06:15 Frankfurt (LH)
06JO
06:45 -
07:00

09:00 .... Cairo (EA)
09J5
11:00— Amsterdam. New York
11:15 Athens
11:45 Geneva. Zurich (SR)
11:45

12:00 .. Paris, London

15J0
........... Lamaca

16J0 Kuwait (KAC)
16J5 ....... Medina, Jeddah (SV)
18:45

19:00

Benghazi (LN)

IMS
19J0 Jeddah
20:15 Abu Dhabi, Dubai
21:00

EMERGENCIES
DOCTORS:
Amman;
AB As’ad ..... 51916/73463

Awm Al-Hawamdeh 77665/72350

S2440

Irtdd:

Adnan Al-Nasser ..... 2415/72418

PHARMACIES: ..

Amman;
23672

Samih 77526

Al-Watan 70911

Maher (—

)

Zarqpu

...

Irbid:

Al-Nabuisi ..... 2423

TAXIS:
Al-Khayam 41541

Al-Ahram - 63911
K1 Nahda

Zeid ....

63006
.71329

.64476

CULTURAL CENTRES
American Centre .. 41520

British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre — 37089
Goethe Institute ..... 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre .— 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth City — 67181

Y.W.C.A. .. 41793
Y.W.M.A. 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions nritadelptiia Chib. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1.30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and thhhird Wednesday
at the Intercontinental Hotel 1.30

pjn.
Rotary Chib. Meetings every
Tuesday at the Intercontinental

Hotel. 2.00 pm.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-

day Inn, 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

MHftary Musedid: Collection of

military memorabilia dating from
the Arab Revolt of 1916. Sports
City. Amman. Opening hours 9

ajn.-4 p.m., Sunday to Friday.
Closed on Saturdays. Td. 64240.

FoBdore Museum: Jewelry and cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre. Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 aju. - 5 pan. Year-
round. Tel. 51760
Papular Life of Jordra Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc Opening boors:
9.00 a.m. - 5.00 pjn. closed Tues-
days. TeL 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
QaTa (Citadel Hffl). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
aan. - 4.00 p-m.). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection ofpasttings, ceramics.

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 19th Century orien-

talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 pm. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.

30128

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr 4:56
Sunrise 6:24
Dhuhr 11:27

‘Asr - 2:13
Maghreb 4:30
'Isha 5:58

CHURCHES

Church of the Annunciation
(Roman Catholic) Jabal" Luweib-

deh 37440

St. Joseph Church (Roman
Catholic) Jabal Amman 24S90
De la Salle Church (Roman
Catholic) Jabal Hussein 66428
Church of the Annunciation
(Greek Orthodox) AbdaB 23541

Angfican Church (Church of the

Redeemer) Jabal Amman 23585
Armenian Orthodox Church
Ashrafieh 75261

Armenian Catholic Church
Ashrafieh 71331

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal 98.2/9S.8

Lebanese pound 72.4/73.1
Syrian pound .— S7/57.6
Iraqi dmar - 620/630

Kuwaiti dinar 1 1 983/1 204.1
Egyptian pound 347J/355.8
Qatari riyal 92.2/92.4

UAE dirham 91.7/922
Omani riyal 960.8/970.8
U.S. dollar 3345/3365
U.K. sterling 647.8/651.7

W. German mark 150/150.9
Swiss franc 186.6/187.7
Italian lire

(for every 100) 28/28.2
French franc 59.4/59.8

Dutch guilder 137/137.8
Swedish crown 61 .4/61.8
Belgian franc 885/89
Japanese yen
(for eveiy 100) 1545/Z55.4

USEFUL TELEPHONE
UMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters - 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken)
24 boms a day for emergency 2II11, 37777
Afrport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 741U

MARKET
Tomatoes 450 250
Eggplant 190 140

Potatoes (imported) 170 130

Marrow (small).- 240 200
Marrow (large) — 180 140

Cucumber (small).. 320 270
Cucumber (large). 240 200
Hot Green Pepper 180 140

Sweet Pepper , 180 140

Cabbage 180 140

Onions (dty) 100 70
Green onions 260 200
Garlic 550 450
Spinach - 250 200
Coconut (piece) - 400 350
Beans - 320 250
Bananas .260 200

(Mukammar) 225 180

Firstaid, fire, police .. 199
Fire headquarters - 22090
Cablegram or telegram - 18

Telephone:

Information

PRICES
Apples (Golden)
Apples (Double Red)
Apples (Starken)

Lemons -
Oranges (Abu surra)
Oranges (Shamouti)
Oranges (local)

Oranges (French)

Cauliflower?

Tangerine
Bomail
Carrot (yellow}

Carrot (black)

Turnips

Chestnut

Grapefruit

Bea
Peas ...

’

MlllltIUU

— 12

10
17

rvice .... 11

..240 200

..260 200

..240 200
. 140 100
-230 ISO
.. 150 120
.. no 80
.. 150 120
..180 150
.. 200 150
. 180 140
..130 100
.. 180 140
.160 120
-580 500
.100 tr

150 100
.270 230

.
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SPORTS
Amman Little League soccer

Results of cup play-offis:

12-15 age group

Winnei^liitercontmenta) Hotel

. 8-U age group

Winners-Arab Wings
5-7 age group

Winners-AIK
The IJtde League Soccer Association wffl announce time

and place ofawardsceremony early in Jan. 82. Patches will

be awarded to all players.

VILLA FOR SALE OR RENT
The villa consists of two separate floors. The first floor

consists of four bedrooms, three bathrooms and large

The ground floor consists of three bedrooms, two bat-

.

brooms with salons and central heating.

Vffl^can be let in full or each floor alone.

Villa cahbeseen at its location, from 3:00 p.m. until 5:00
pjn. as shown dn the map below:

Klammer returns to World
Cup skiing with a victory

VAL D'ISERE, France, Dec. 6 (R)— Austria's former downhill

supremo, Franz Klammer, brake a long spell in the racing wilderness

today with a startling victory in the first downhill of the New World
Cup ski season.

More than three years after his last triumph, the 28-year-old

Olympic champion of 1976 called on all his experience and deter-

mination over the final third of the course to snatch a thrilling win
from Switzerland’s Peter Mueller.

‘Tve refound confidence in myself,” Klammer said after his stun-

ning victory. “A mental barrier has been broken. I feel reborn and
once again able to take all the risks to win.”

The old man of the World Cup circuit, 28 last Thursday, Klammer
covered the 3,410-metre course in two minutes 5.22 seconds at an

average speed of 98 kph.

MueDer, whose first two split times were faster than Klammers,

took second place in 2:05.48 and his compatriot, Toni Buergler, was

third in 2:05.63.

Canadian stars Steve Podboxski and Ken Read were fourth and

fifth respectively and Austrian Peter Wirasberger was sixth.

TO LET

A beautifully-furnished apartment, three bedrooms,
TV room, spacious sitting room, grand dining room,
fully modern built-in kitchen, utility room (washing

machine and dryer), built-in cupboards, separate cen-

tral heating, central TV/FM antenna. Telephone
available within 1-2 months.

Location: Jubaiha, behind University ofJordan.

Please call 25684 between 4-6 p.m.

Win a Free Trip for two to Madrid,

Tunis, Vienna, Geneva, and Athens

and Celebrate with us our

18th Birthday.

Ea^SraENQUESTIONSFOREIGETTEENYEARS

1. Alia started operations with a DC 7 air-

craft on,

O December 15, 1963

O December 18. 1963

O December 25, 1963

2. Alia started to operate the wide body
Boeing 747 in 1977. Today Alia has a
total of.

O 2 B747 O 3B747 O 4 B747

3. Alia started ifs operations to New Yodc
on,

OJuly 11, 19760July 11, 1977 QJuIy 11,

1978

4. ALIA, Total earnings of hard currency

for Jordan in 1980 have exceeded:

O 30 million Dinars

O 40 million Dinars

O 50 minion Dinars

5. Alia total number of employees as of

December 81 is over

O 3000 O 4000 O 5000(J 3000 O 4000

6. Alia Airline code is

O RG ORA
7. Alia aircraft today takesoff or lands

somewhere in the world every.

Ol 8 minutes 024 minutes 032 minutes

8. Alia total number of passengers carried in

1980 was,

Ounder a million Oo^ 1* a million Oover
two million

9. Alia purchased new TriStar L 101 1-500

to replace ail its Boeing 707

O True O False

10. Alia new TriStar L 1011-500 is con-

sidered the mostadvanced passengerjet-
liner ever built.

O True O
11. Ala network consists of

O 28 citiesO 33 citiesO 41 cities

12. Alia total number of aircraft as of

December SI is.

13. Alia has four weekly flights to London
with the TriStar L 1011-500.

OTrue O False

14. Ala Boeing 747 flies to New York,

OFiwe OSix OSeven times a week.

15. Alia safes offices in Jordan love readied

a total of

OS OI2 018

16. Alia is considered one of the fastest

growing airlines in the world.

O True O False

17. Alia serves many Arab cities, the

number now as of December 81 is.

0 8 018 O 24

18. Alia flies at least daily to,

OBeirut OAqaba QAbu Dhabi ODubai
OKuwait

Tbe Rnfc of Competition

1 . Prizes are not transferable or exchangeable. .

2. Answers mua be written on tic newspaper ad only.

3. Ail compieled entries must reach Aha no later than

December 31/1981.

4. Travel win be on Alia and must commence before

May 31, 1982.

5. Employees ofAha and their direct dependents arenot

eligible to pankapaie.

6. All answers must be correct to become eligible forthe

prize.

7. Only one entry is allowed for cadi participant.

8. Drawing wffl be made by the Grinnan and President

of Alia The Royal Jordanian airline.

9. The correct answer and the names of the winners wiD

be printed m the newspapers an January 9. 1982.

PRIZES

Alia the Royal Jordanian Akfine wofa to offer yon the

Fim prize:A seven day trip for two to Madrid
Second prize-A five day trip for two to Tunis

Third prize-A three day trip for two to Vienna

Fourth prize'A three day trip for two to Geneva

Fifth prize 'A three day sip for two to Athens

All the prizes include two round trip economy darn

tickets with Hotel anrimtnodatiom for two based on

double occupancy with two meals a day.

Name:
Address

Tel:
Passport No. :

Alia- The Royal Jordanian Airline

IS Questions for 18 Years

P.O. Box 302

Aqiman - Jordan

mm
Alia: The Royal Jordanian Airlun-

Kuwait’s last obstacle

to World Cup finals

GOREN BRIDGE

KUWAIT. Dec. 0 (Rj — Kuwait

will become the 23rd nation ro

qualify for the World Soccer Cup
finals if they beat Saudi .Arabia in

their Asia-Oceania zone qual-

ifying rie here tomorrow.

The Kuwaitis currently lie sec-

ond in the group with six points

from four games, ore behind

China who hine completed their

six-match programme.

If Kuwait triumph, the last

remaining qualifying place will be

fought out between the Chinese

and New Zealand, who have taken

four points from as many outings.

Saudi Arabia have long been

out of the running, but they will be

eager salvage a measure of pride

and the Kuwaitis will not under-

estimate their rivals who gained

their solitary point by drawing 2-2

in New Zealand in their last

match.

Australian Robert de Castella joins

world’s premier marathon runners

FUKUOKA. Japan. Dec. 6 t R J—
Robert de Castella of Australia'

etched his name to the list of the

world* s premier marathon runners

with an impressive victory in the

prestigious Fukuoka Internationa!

today.

American Alberto Salazar, who
has the world's best time, and

Toshihiko Seko of Japan are

widely considered to be the

world’s top two. bur de Castella

joined them today with the second
best clocking ever, two hours eight

minutes and 1 S seconds.

Neither Salazar, who ran

2:08.13 in the New York
marathon on October 25. nor

. to the r :> r ,

I
1)!!*-'

. .

ba^be| shop

Where the- renowned
J; GO iffare

•
• -

Seko, winner of this year’s Boston

marathon and ofthis event the last

three years, competed today. De
Castella. 24. said it would have

been a more interesting race if

they had.

His time today also made him

the fastest Australian marathoner,

bettering the 1969 clocking of

2:08.33 by Derek Clayton which

was the world best before

Salazars New York run.

De Castella, eighth here last

year and tenth in the 1980 Mos-
cow Olympics, said: "This was a

very fast race. But 1 wanted to run

the last ten miles very strong."

He defeated a field of 1 17 run-

ners from 14 nations including the

winner of the last two Olympic
marathons. Waidemar Cierpinski

ofEast Germany, who did not fin-

ish.

Kunimitsu Ito of Japan, third

last year, was second today some
500 metres behind in the gruelling

42. 1 95 kilometres race with a time

of 2:09:37.

Shigeru Soh of Japan came in

third in 2:10:19, followed by

Gianni Poli of Italy in 2:11:19,

Takashi Soh of Japan in 2:11:29

and Garry Bjorldund of the

United States in 2:11:35.

Bjorklund, 30, set a fast pace

from the start up to the 30

kilometres mark, when de Cas-

tella took over to lead until the

finish.

BY CHARLES EL GOREN

K i96i D> Crticaga Tribune

Both vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
4 A J7
<7 93
0 743
4 QJ 1096

WEST EAST
454 410963
s? KQ1074 9862
0 108 0&QJ92
4K842 45

SOUTH
4KQ82
<5?AJ5
0 A65
4 A73

The bidding:

South West North East
1 NT Pass 2 NT Pass

3 NT Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: King of V .

Having command of the

technical plays is all very

well. The secret of winning

bridge is knowing when to

apply what you have learned.

Three no trump was. in

every respect, an excellent

contract. South was max-
imum for his opening bid so

he had no qualms about ac-

cepting his partner's invita-

tional raise. It was a pity that

he went astray in the play.

West led the king of hearts

and East followed with the

deuce. Considering the heart

suit in isolation, South made
the correct technical play by

holding up the ace. This tac-

tic is known in the trade as

the “Bath Coup.” Had West
continued with a heart.

declarer would have”^Z
two heart tricks.

' “
On a.different byoatTu

might have been the winajj:
play, but here the cureS
worse thairthe disease, tyw
noted that fijs partner Wj
played a discouraging dei^
on the king, so he shifted

to
the ten of diamonds. Ew
overtook with the jack,

declarer began to realize^
predicament he had pb^.
himself in.

If East had the king ^
clubs, the contract was sat
However, if West hekl %
king of clubs and declare!

now won the ace ofdiamond.

West would return -aoJa!
mond when he won the kiav

of clubs and the contract vj
sure to be defeated.;

<$o

declarer was forced to boy
up the ace of diamonds.

The defense ^
relentless. East reverted to

hearts. West captured the

jack with the queen
-''aid-

cleared, the suit. When' -'be

won the king of clubs, he

two good hearts to cash foy a
two-trick set.

See how easy the band

would have been had. jjt

clarer simply won ttaaeetf

hearts at trick one. He
crosses to dummy with the

jack of spades and rum the

queen of clubs. If the finesse

succeeds, declarer has at

least nine tricks -for spades,

three clubs and the two red

aces, and more if the dote

break.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING

All sizes of Christmas trees, wide selection of :

decorations, gifts, cards, toys and games for

young and oW.
A1| ava„,bl. „t

Hljjawl Bookshop
Amman - Abdall (nsar JETT)

.•"«fjv. . .

HABIB^ AL M^LLEM
will treat; lyonr, ihair*;to

the best
x
s^e;vrija^pljV-

tion to manicure and

open from 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
'

CHRISTMAS
&

NEW YEAR

To start a successful vacation you should

have a successful travel agent

Telephone 38787 has the answer

THE

OT
B

Spend your week-end
in Aqaba

JORAC - AQUAMARINA
have a great deal for you:

• You will get one of JORAC's new Toyotas, and
* two nights at AQUAMARINA HOTEL CLUB

for only JD 40.000

For reservations please call 44932-44938

Package tours to: ^CYPRUS
By: GOLDEN WINGS TRAVEL & TOURISM COUP.

General Sales Agent CYPRUS AIRWAYS
King Hussein St; opposite Ministry of Finance, P.O. B. 20193 Tlx 22220 JO

V Sheraton
JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS

Due to our new ‘‘Business Towers” concept, we

require the following personnel:

GUEST RELATIONS OFFICERS
RECEPTION CLERKS
TELEPHONE OPERATORS
ROOM ATTENDANTS

If you are fluent in English and Arabic languages and have

some hotel experience, we would like to know more about

you.

However, if your English is good and your Arabic is fsfir

and you are dynamic, well-educated and interested in join-

ing one of the world’s most progressive hotel corporations,
we will be delighted to train you.

The above positions are open to men and women can-

didates, who will be able to work with loyalty on shift basis.

(Le. 7 ajn. to 4 p.m. or 3 pjn: to 12 midnight).

Salaries will be according to qualifications

Please' write, phone or call for an application form:
Mr. E. Mazahreh - -

Personnel Manager
Amman Sheraton Palace
P.O. Box 972000

Td. 60000
•

f]Cj|_^Amnian-Sherawn —

FOR RENT

A furnished deluxe apartment consisting of two

bedrooms, salon, dining room and aluminium
veranda which can be used as a sitting room Of

storage room. Centrally heated, with colour tele-

vision and telephone.

Location: AlHussein Housing Estate, (DhahiatAI
Hussein) building No. 5C (five-geem). Apartment
No. 15, (third floor). Can be let on annual basis
only.

Please call tel. 62805 .
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f all rings were alike

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
3 by HenriArnold and Bob Lee

nscmmbte these four Jumbles,
"le letter to each square, to form
•ur ordinary words.

LOBAT
TXT

c £!J}2BS£?~*

NENLI

-C.BASURD

-+IONGIM

) ICE CREAM y

3°^^75^

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

eoEe urafter-
A FECTOC? OF
INFLATION-

Now arrange the drded letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswerhere:

rsterday's
Jumbles: BUXOM GAUDY WINNOW ROBBER
Answer. What a clumsy masseur might do—

RUB THE WRONG WAY
"I heard a little voice say, 'you need. to go on a

diet' ... I think it came from the raw fish."

eanuts
U)HO? SPEAK UP,

LITTLE BUG*.. I

CAN'T HEAR YOU

mister youVe just
KILLED THE MOTHER
OP THESE POOR.
UNBORN CHICKS! >

GOSH, I'M
sonny, but
SHE THREW-
HERSELF IN
FRONTOF

Vv MyCAR!

WHAT WILL \r OH, A
THEYGROW UP \ CHICKEN
TOBE WITHOUT POT PIE
A MOTHER'S I OR MAYBE
GUIDANCE ? /SOUTHERN

PRIED***

WITH MY \PRIZE HEN
}

GONE I

CAN'TGO I

ON! MV 4
CHICKEN
BUSINESS .

IS RUINED I

'GOSH,DON*T
TAKE IT SO
HARD, SIR!
I'LL Buy
ALLVOUR

Vchickens!

THANKS. PERCY.
>- ITWASA
rGREATMATCH \

ENTIRELY^5

fbUETONOUR\
EXCELLENT V

k HANW-IN /

I‘M NOTSURPRlSEb.
NOTHIN' IS 90FUNNY
AS THE EXPRESSION
ONA REFWHO'S JUST
BEENCOVAPUAAENTEb

' r
-iV- - v

The Imagp ofSidnrn’s moon
Eoceladiis was made from sev-

eral photos recorded by Voy-
ager 2 from a range of 119,000
kflometres.

Programme scientists say the

many linear grooves ova* the

relatively smooth and tmcra-*

tered regions were probably
faults resulting from defor-

mation of the crust.

This suggests that the icy

grfrfHte has been subjected to

some melting and refreezing in

relatively recent times and

Encetadns is said to resemble

Jupiter’s satellite Ganymede,

although about 10 times

smaller.

ll^lrjJ :

FORECAST FOR MONDAY, DEC. 7, 1981

YOUR DAILY

from the Carroll Righter Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Opportunities are on the
rise today and you are able to utilize your energy wisely
by getting together with others who have similar vitality

and much can be accomplished.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Be sure to handle routine

duties in a most efficient way, whether in business or
elsewhere. Improve your health.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You are highly magnetic
today and can easily gain the goodwill of others. But take
no chances with a questionable person.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You can easily please
others now by being more gracious. Do some entertaining
tonight and express your charm.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You have to

improveyour relationships with friends beforeyou can en-
joy recreation with them.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Handle correspondence well is

most import now. Study your monetary situation careful-

ly and know how to invest wisely.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Be gracious in your deal-

ings with others and become more successful. Accepting
invitations extended to you is wise.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Show increased devotion to
fdamily members and get excellent results. Be alert to one
who has an eye on your assets.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Get in touch with good
friends and state your ambitions and gain their coopera-
tion. Think constructively.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) A good t™» to
engage in civic work that can be helpful to you. A higher-
up can now give the support you need.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Take time and plan
the future more intelligently than you have in the past.
You can make a fine impression on others now.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 10) Forget all that

idealism now and get down to practical matters and much
can be accomplished. Spend money wisely.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Be -sure to listen to the
views of others before you make an important Huriw^n.

Coordinate your efforts well with others.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she
should be taught early in life to smile more and to be more
interested in the welfare of others. The ideas in **« chart

could prove lucrative later in life. Don't neglect ethical

and religious training. .

“The Stars impel, they do not compel.” What you mwlcp

of your life is largely up to you!

'

FOR RENT

A. Furnished apartment, two bedrooms, dining and sitting room
with terrace, new furniture.

I
B. Unfomkhed apartment, two bedrooms dining& sitting room.

j Both have separate central beating

Location: Shmdsani, behind Barq Supermarket

_ Please call telephone 64973 or 77563

JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

f /.

Amman
Harriott tfotrl IS

AMMAN MARRIOTT HOTEL

is offering the following positions

for Arab Nationals only

:

COOKS

WAITERS

BARTENDERS

ASSIST. COOKS

STOREROOM ATTENDANTS

For further information please

call Personel Office

Tel. 60100 ext. 2045-8

OfcJjLo dUr

THE Daily Crossword b>tj. Tobin

ACROSS
1 Flight

records
5 Irrigate

10 Grocery or
golf fol-

lower
14 Son of

Isaac
15 Intense
16 Tommy of

Mets tame
17 Stevedore’s

milieu

19 Traveled
20 Color
21 Saucers in

the sky
22 — Tran

(pioneer
route)

24 Wire
measures

25 Rid
26 Bring into

harmony
29 Decisive

defeat

33 Money units

in Iran

34 Russian
union

35 1: Ger.

36 Unusual
37 Hit to the

-outtleld

38 Facts
39 Gold: Sp.
40 Puts on

weight
41 Sharpener
42 Saturate

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved;

nnin nnnn nan
nnnn nnnn annnn
mnnnnnnrin anunn
nannina nnnnnnnn

Hfinra Hr.inri
nan nnraii nnnana
cine naan nnnnn
nnno nnnnii nann
nnaaa nnan win
Basons sons son

anna niunn
nnnmnnnn nanann
annan nnaanmian
arcana nann snoin

anno nnnn

44 Revolution-

ist of
Mexico

45 Oven lor

pottery

46 Solicitude

47 City In

Spain
50 Great Lake
51 Jolson

and Hirt

54 Spread
55 Grand

gourd
58 God: Fr.

59 Run away
60 Prevalent
61 Eddie of

baseball
62 Impressions
63 Diminutive

ending

DOWN
1 Licentious
2 can
you see"

3 Portal

4 “Sweet —

"

5 Equivocate
6 Hairdos
7 Uncles

In 47 A
8 Sea eagle
9 Spoke back

10 Profession

11 Twittering

12 Makeover
13 Young age

phh

c)ig81 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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Seychelles to try 5 captured
mercenaries in peoples court
VICTORIA, Seychelles, Dec. 6 (R)— Amid
chants of “kill them, kdl them,” Seychelles
President AlbertRene told amass rally today
that five white mercenaries taken prisoner in
fighting here 10 days ago would soon be tried
by a people's court.

The Seychelles government says Aubrey Brooks (left) and Roger
England (right), both from Zimbabwe, were part of the mercenary
.forcegatheringtooverthrow the government. The plan failed when 45
others discovered entering the country on a commercial flight last

week. (AJ*. Wirephoto)

he said belonged to the 62-

Solidarity to take defensive steps

“The mercenaries will be given
the treatment the people want,”
Mr. Rene told a cheering crowd of
about 3,000 assembled in a public
square by the sparkling blue wat-
ers of Victoria's yacht harbour.

“Kill them, kill them,** the
crowd roared, many of them wav-
ing hand-written placards
demanding death for the captives.
One slogan said: “Laws are made
to be changed by the people. We
call for death.”

Senior officials said the gov-
ernment was drafting legislation
to provide for capital punishment
for crimes related to mercenary
operations. So far the death sen-
tence exists only for treason.

President Rene gave no date for
the convening of the people’s
court but indicated it would be
before the end of the year. “They
will be tried by a people's court...

we will have done with this prob-
lem in three weeks’ time,” he said.
No details of the tribunals

probable composition were given.
The five mercenaries held in jail

were taken prisoner after a 20-
hour battle between government
troops and a group of white mer-
cenaries who flew into the inter-

national airport posing as mem-
bers of a fictitious beer-drinking
chib called“The Ancient Orderof
Foam Blowers.”

Fighting flared when customs
officials spotted weapons hiddea

under sweets and toys in false-

bottomed suitcases carried by *the

mercenaries.

The five captives were listed as
two South Africans, Robert Sims
and Anton Lubic, one Briton,
Bernard Carey, and two holdersof
Rhodesian passports, Roger Eng-
land and jAubrey Brooks:
England and Brooks were

shown to a group of foreign jour-
nalists last week and said the
mercenary force had intended to
stage a coup to reinstate former
president James Mancham, who
was ousted in a coup four years

ago by Mr. Rene.
Forty-four men from the inva-

sion force which arrived here on
Nov. 25 fled from a battle for the

international airport by hijacking

an Air India Boeing to the South
African port of Durban.

South African authorities ini-

tially detained the men but last

week released all of them — 39
unconditionally and five on bail,

including former Congo merce-
nary leader Michael Hoare.

President Rene told the crowd
today that the attempted coup had
been planned long in advance and
said Hoare had wished! the Sey-
chelles in June last year to gather

intelligence on the archipelago's

defence force during a military

parade to mark the third anniver-

sary of the Rene government
Waving-a green Irish passport

year-old mercenary leader, Mr.
Rene said: “He also visited the
Seychelles last September and
finally hecamebackon the 25thof
November”
The president, a 46-year-old

former barrister, expressed
gratitude to the governments of

France and the Soviet Union
which had “without any hesitation

N’DJAMENA, Chad, Dec. 6 (R)
— Government troops have
clashed with rebel forces near
Abeche in eastern Chad and are

advancing on the town, Chad
radio reported today.

The radio said troops of the

government's newly-formed
National Integrated Army (ANI)
yesterday fought elements of the
rebel Armed Forces of the North
(FAN) offormer defence minister

Hissene Habre at Kotoiofalata.

40 kilometres southwest of
Abeche, capital of the eastern

Waddai region.

Troops led by ANI chiefof staff

Ll Col Ngolabaye Allafi were
now heading towards Abeche, the

radio added.

The report would seem to con-
firm that Abeche is currently in

rebel hands. Chadian Defence
Minister Adoum Togoi recently

denied local reports to that effect,

but conceded that the smaller

border towns of Iriba Guereda
and Adre to the east were held by
the FAN.

Informed sources said the gov-
ernment was apparently seeking
to counter the FAN'S move west-

ward to fill the vacuum created by
the departure of several thousand
Libyan troops last month,who left

at file request of Chad President

Goukouni OueddeL
President Oueddei orginalfy

called in the Libyans a year ago to

drive Mr. Habre’s men out of

N'djamena.
The Chadian authorities also

wanted to take Abeche from the
FAN in order to install members
of the Pan-African peace keeping
force there as soon as possible, the

sources said.

directed warships to our port”
•A French frigate arrived at Vic-
toria a day after the airport battle

and was joined the following day
by two Soviet naval vessels. The
French have since left.

But the Soviet ships were still

riding at anchor today in the gen-
tle swell of tlx; waters off Mahe,
the principal island in the Sey-
chelles Archipelago.

So far 450 Senegalese and 700
Zairian troops have arrived in
hTdjamena and more of the prop-
osed 5,000 to 6,000-man force are
due soon. Nigeria has said it will

start to send its 2.000 strong con-
tingent to Chad tomorrow.
Informed sources said yes-

terday Chad was asking Ethiopia
to send a contingent in place of
Togo, one of the six states which
originally agreed to contribute
forces, after Togolese President
Qnassingbe Eyadema said he
would prefer a political rather
than a military solution to the
Chad conflict

LONDON, Dec. 6 (R) — They
call it “the front-line”, Brixton's

Railton Road.
In April the worst riots in Lon-

don this century raged around this

area, as thousands ofpolice fought

a three-day battle with young
blacks and a few whites.

The street still looks as if it suf-

fered a bout ofcml war. Buildings

blackened by fire rear above cor-

rugated iron fencing. Demolition
teams add to the desolation.

What was once a tailor’s shop is

nowonlya forlorn frontage, with a
pie of rubble behind the one
standing wall.

Two of the three taverns are

gone, burned down in the fierce

eruption ofblack anger. Gone too

is the local post office.

Business in the area is slack.

Brixton’s shopkeepers are putting

WARSAW, Dec. 6 (R)— Lead-

ers of the Warsaw branch of the

Solidarity free trade union today

debated proposals to establish

LONDON, Dec. 6 (R) — Ad
army *of Iranian counter-
revolutionaries who aim to over-

throw Ayatollah Khomeini is

forming on the Turkey-Iran bor-

der, the London Sunday Times
said today.

Correspondent Amir Taheri,
who the Times said was reporting

from the border area, said the

forceconsisted ofofficers andmen
from elite divisions of the late

Shah's army and was quartered in

22 makeshift barracks in eight

remote Turkish villages.

Estimates ofthe army’sstrength
ranged from 2,000 to 8,000 men,
die newspaper said, adding that

there had been talk of an invasion

ofnorthwestern Iran in the spring,
The exiles claimed to be able to

raise two full divisions, or 22,000
men, provided they received more
financial support.

The newspaper said one poten-
tial source of new recruits would
be Iranianwar prisoners now held

by Iraq. Many were said to-be pre-

pared to join anti-Khomeini
forces in exchange for their free-

dom.
It said the young officers with

the border force named oldergen-
erals as their commanders. These
included Gen. Ali Amiri and
former defence minister Adm.
Ahmad Mariani

LONDON, Dec. 6 (R)— Iranian

rebels said today that hundreds of
political prisoners had been
executed recently inside jails in

Iran.

In a statement issued in Paris,

the leftist Mujahedin organisation

said those executed included a
pregnant woman who had given

shelter to the parents of the

group's exiled leader.

The statement identified her as

Mrs. Zahra Mohammad Zadnh. It

said Mrs. Zadeh, who was six

months pregnant, -had been
executed in the northern town of

Mashhad.

.
“Her only crime was that she

has .given shelter to (Mujahedin
leader) Massoud Rajavfs father

and mother,” the statement said.

on a brave face, displaying“We’re
backing Britton” stickers in their

windows.

But privately, the tone is dif-

ferent “I'd just love to get out,”

said one while storekeeper whose
shop was looted in April. “So
would a lot ofothers, but theyjust
can’t sell their houses or their

businesses. No-onewants to buy.”

The violence in Brixton in

which more than 300 people were
injured, foreshadowed two weeks
of upheaval to other major British

.dries to July. Parts of Toxteth in

Liverpool and Moss Side in Man-
chester went up to flames.

In an attempt to ensure such
violence does not recur, a senior

British judge put forward prop-
osals for reform. Lord Scarman, to

an official report published late to

November, said the Brixton riots

were essentially an outburst of
anger and resentment by young
black people against the police.

permanent worker guards and a

call for nationwide protest rallies

in response to what they see as a

crackdown on the union.

Mr. Rajavi fled Iran with

former president Abolhassan

Bani-Sadr and now fives in Paris.

“In recent weeks, hundreds

have been secretly executed in

Khomeini's prisons,” the state-

ment said.

It said that a pro-government
doctor had been stationed at

Tehran's main Evict prison “to

issue burial certificates without

having to send tortured bodies to

tike coroner’s office.”

KGB warns

Sakharovs’

daughter-in-law

MOSCOW, Dec. 6 (R)— Soviet

dissident leader Andrei Sakharov

and his wife went into a third day
of enforced medical treatment for

their hunger strike today while

friends tried unsuccessfully to gain

information abouttheircondition.

Liza Alexeyeva, the 26-
year-old woman whose plight

triggered their fast, saidKGB sec-

urity police had prevented her vis-

iting Pro! Sakharov and his wife,

Yelena Bonner, to the provincial

town of Gorky.
Miss Alexeyeva had been trying

to board a train to Gorky, where
Prof. Sakharov was exiled nearly

two years ago, but said she was
prevented by KGB security

police.

She was bundled into a car by
police, driven to the outskirts of

Moscow and told cot to try again

to travel to Gorky 400 kilometres

east of Moscow.
She was detained for about two

hours and was told by KGB sec-

urity police that if she “was
clever” she would heed a request

they had made to her 18 months

ago to stay away from Gorky. She
told correspondents that she still

totended to try to visit the

Sakharovs soon and said she told

the Soviet security police that she

would not change her mind.

Stressing the urgency of the

situation, he made several
recommendations on how to

improve relations between the

police and ethnic minorities.

He also made a plea for a gen-

eral improvement to the living

conditions of Britain's two million

blade and Asian citizens —almost
four per cent of the population.

He argued for positive dis-

crimination to favourofthe blades *

to tackle the “poison" of racial

disadvantage to Britain. *

Community leaders to Brixton,

one ofthe most depressed ofLon-
don’s toner city suburbs south of

the River Thames, are now wait-

ing to see what happens to. Lord
Scarman’s recommendations.

Sincethe riots, they say, nothing

has been done to improve con-
ditions in tiie area.

The Rev. Graham Kent.
Methodist ministef at the RaHton
road community centre, said gov-

Tbe proposals were drafted at a

two-day meeting of branch dele-

gates in an angry mood following

police action to dislodge striking

firemen cadets from their
academy.

“We have a proposal to set up
permanent worker guards to

ensure thatwe are adequately pro-
tected in future," the Warsaw Sol-

idarity spokesman, Janusz Ony-
'Szkiewicz, said.

The union reported that police

had detained activists and pre-

vented them from sticking up
posters to two cities over the
weekend.
Mr. Onyszkiewicz said leaders

of the powerful Warsaw branch

were also drafting aresolution cal-

ling on the union’s national com-
mission to approve a campaign of
coordinated protest rallies across

the country.

Solidarity's national com-
mission is scheduled to meet later

this week and has already been
presented with a major policy

document laying down union
demands for joining a
Communist-sponsored national

front.

MADRID, Dec. 6 (R)— Spanish

military authorities today ordered
an investigation into a manifesto

signed by 100 junior and non-
_

commissioned army officers con-
’

taining statements apparently
sympathetic to leaders oflast Feb-
ruary’s military coup attempt
Thejoint chiefs of staffsaid in a

statement that investigations had
been startedto determinewhether
there had been any breach of

military discipline.

The manifesto signed by cap-

tains, lieutenants and sergeants

from the Madrid military region,

denounced what they raid were
insults ar»H attacks against mem-
bers of the armed forces “with
brilliant and unblemished” milit-

ary records who are on trial for

their part in the abortive coup.

They also attacked interference

in internal army matters and a
campaign to rename streets and
destroy monuments com-
memorating those “who in milit-

ary uniform held postsofthehigh-
est responsibility in the recent his-

tory of'our country.”

eminent cuts in spending have hit

projects for a family centre, a
health centre, housing and street

lighting.

The soutil London borough of
Lambeth, which includes Brixton,

has formidable problems. The
borough, with a population of
245,000, has a bousing waiting list

of 18,000 families.

Susan Whitehead, official

spokeswoman for the Lambeth
Borough Council, said: “It’s

impossible to exaggerate the

depth of poverty and over-
crowding to Lambeth.”
The borough has virtually no

funds to rehabilitate the area's old
houses.

Unemployment and crime
remain high. About half of Brix-

ton’s blade youngsters under 19
are out of work and police say
crime is rising sharply.

The Conservative Party gov-
ernment of Prime Minister Mar-

Carabinieri
I

.

shot in Rome
ROME, Dec. 6 <R) —
Carabinieri policeman was shot

dead in Ronfe today in the second
'

serious attack on security forces in
’

the capital to 24 hours.

Police said officer Romano

;

Radio, 38, was hit several times

;

when a youth be was questioning
-

in the street opened fire with a =

pistol. The attacker and -an .

accomplice escaped to a hijacked ;

car.

Yesterday two policemen were
'

wounded in a shooting incident ;

with four neo-fascists in north

Rome. One of the police is in crit- *

leal condition and one of the gun-
•

men. magistrate's son Alessandro

AlibrandL, was killed.

An anonymous caller to the

.

Milan offices of the state news '

agency later claimed respoo- -

sibUity for the murder of officer ='

Radio in the name of the "armed
revolutionary nuclei", a neo-
fascist guerrilla group which has .

been inactive to recenr months.

But the call was being treated .

sceptically, one interior ministry r

source said, because today’s fell-

ling did not appear to have been r

planned.

‘Sleeping death’ plagues

Laotian refugees in U.S.

ATLANTA Dec. 6 (AP.)—A sudden and mysterious Alness that

kills people to their sleep has become a significant cause of death

among previously healthy Laotian refugees in the United States, the

National Centres for Disease Control (CDC) has said.

“It is a completely new syndrome - death in young, healthy people

that occurs at night, that occurs to minutes and lfjcks explanation

after autopsy,” said Dr. Roy Baron, a medical investigator with the

centres' epidemiology programme office.

Thirty-eight cases among Southeast Asian refugees have been

repoited'Since February to the CDC, which has launched an intensive

V investigation of the deaths. The reported deaths occurred from July

1977 until Oct. 1981.

Family members who witnessed the deaths said the victims died

while sleeping. All were to good health, and none complained of

significant symptoms before going to bed. Abnormal breathing or

brief groans were the only clues that somethingwas wrong, and signs

of life ceased within minutes, the CDC said.

“Witnesses interpreting the terminal groans to these deaths as

signs of terror supported the popular notion that deaths resulted

from terrifying dreams," the CDC said to its morbidity and mortality

weekly report “However, careful questioningofthe witnesses to the

United States indicated that the terminal sounds were those often

beard folk)wing cardiac arrest.”

TheCDC investigation is centred on the heart tissue of the victims

to an effort to determine if the affliction is a heart disease.

The estimated ratio of unexplained deaths among Laotian men
- ages 25-44 is 87 per 100,000, comparable to the sum of the rates of

the four leading causes of natural death among U.S. males to the

same age group, the CDC said.

The centre said 33 of the deaths occurred among Laotian refugees

and the rest were scattered among other Southeast Asians. AH but

one of the victims was male.

Twenty-five of the Laotians who died' were Hmong, an ethnic

group based in the northern Laotian highlands.

A control study is underway to determine ifthe illness could be a

genetic disorder or if it is associated with geographic regions, current

or past occupations, military experience, chronic stresses, refugee

camp experiences or dietary changes, the CDC said.

Aftermath of Brixton riots points to troubled future
By Stephen Powell

Madrid probes manifesto

signed by junior officers

Many streets dedicated to the

late dictator Francisco Franco and

his generals have been changed

back to their pre-civil war names.

The daily newspaper El Pais

said Defence Minister Alberto

Oliart returned immediately to

Madrid on hearing of the man-
ifesto.

It coincided with nationwidi.

celebrations to commemorate for

the first time the anniversary of

the 1978 democratic constitution

which replaced Francoism and fol-

lowed several indications of dis- ;

content among junior military

officers.

On Thursday night, two army
captains and 30 soldiers burst into

a Madrid discotheque, stopped

the music and lectured the cus-

tomers on the importance of the >
-

military to defending Spain.

Last Sunday an army captain to '•

the northwest ordered two pla- £
toons of armed military police to -
break up an authorised anti-

NATO rally when he heard
demonstrators insultingtheaimed
forces. The officer was arrested.

garet Thatcher responded favour-

ably to Lord Scarman's views on
police reform.

His proposals include longer

training period for police, more
black policemen and an inde-

pendent investigation of com-
plaints against the police. The pre-

sent system is forthe police to look

into such complaints themselves.

There has been no sign, how-
ever, that the government is pre-

pared to inject large sums of

money into black areas, in line

with Lord Scarman’ s philosophy

of positive discrimination.

Despite a resounding Con-
servative defeat last week to a par- *

Jiamentary by-election, Mrs.

Thatcher has said she will stick to

her policy

On the political right, repat- ,

riation of part of Britain's black, ’

community to the countries \of

their birth continues to be a major
theme.

Chadian troops take town

as peacekeepers arrive

Anti-Khomeini army said

to be training on border

Pearl Harbour — where were the American aircraft carriers?
By Richard Bill

Tokyo— Easing the throttle back, Lt. Yoshio Shiga
gunned his Mitsubishi Zero fighter down the deck of
the Imperial Navy aircraft carrier “Kaga”. The
little plane faltered at first, and dropped close to the
rolling Pddfic swells before biting into the stiffwind
and climbing.

It was dawn, Dec. 7, 1941, on that side of the international

dateline. In Japan 5.000 kilometres to the West, it was shortly after

midnight. The nation slept

Hours earlier. 26-year-old Lt. Shiga had eaten ritual breakfast

with his colleagues, many of whom then prayed at portable Shinto
shrines below decks, hoping to attract the blessing of the gods for a
glorious victoiy.

Now be was helping lead the first wave of fighters toward Hawaii
320 kilometres to the south. Strung out behind, as the son rose outof
the eastern ocean, was the first viave ofan attack force that included

more than 350 warplanes.

Maintaining radio silence, they homed to on music from a Hon-
olulu station, and within two hours —just before 8 a.m

t
Hawaiitime

crossed the coast of Oahu north of Pearl Harbour, where the U.S.

Pacific Fleet rode languidly at anchor on a Sunday morning:

Within minutes, Lt. Shiga was banking low from the east, alert for

U.S. fighters at Hkkam Field and gazing iii amazement at the scene
below.

Mitsubishi Type 97 torpedo bombers were raring, at low level and -

in stogie file, toward the big ships moored alone and to pairs along

Ford Island's battleship row to the centre ofPearl Harbour. “It was '

like watching dragonflies laying eggson the water.” Shiga recalled in

a recent interview with the Associated Press.“The scene was very .-

beautiful and peaceful ... the green mountains to the background, the
blue sea, the ships rockfoggentlyonthe water, painted white ...every-
thing seemed to be happening in slow motion...”
Then, be said, high-level single-engine dive bombers and high-

altitude bombers appeared.“AH hit their targets. There was so much
smoke that it looked like a giant fireworks display. I kept wondering
when the Americans would counter-attack. The surprise element
was absolutely crucial to our success.”

The attack was plagued by confusion and poor coordination, but
die Americans were caught utterly by surprise. Within an hour after

the firstwaveofbombersStruck, the U.S. Ffeet laym ruins— 18 ships
sunk or damaged, including four of the eight battleships lost. More
than 200 aircraft had been destroyed or damaged, 2,403 Americans
lolled, thousands more wounded.

The Japanese had lost 29 aircraft and five midgetsubmarines, with
a total of 45 fliers and nine sailors killed. Yet they foiled to hit the
mostimportant targets— the U.S. aircraft carriers, whichwere all out
of port and the oil storage tanks.

That morning, Ll Shiga says, “changed my life."

“I think about it all the time. The weatherwas perfect. It was as if

nobody expected war,” said LL Shiga, 67, who runs a small family
business malting riot gear forJapanese police. Ofthe 609 fliers to the
Pearl Harbour attack, he is one of about 20 known to be still alive.

LL Shiga was a navy fEght lieutenant, already an ace to China,

when secret training for “Operation Z” began in the fall of 1941 in

Japan's inland sea. It stressed risky low altitude bombing runs, as

Pearl Harbour is shallow and strategists, such as Gen. Minoru
Genda, feared that torpedoes launched more than six metres above
die surface would plow to the bottom.

Ll Shiga said he’ realised he was involved to an event that would
change historywhen he first saw file armada— eight destroyers, two
battleships with 35-can guns,'three cruiseraand six cantors with 360
planes: 81 fighters, 135 dive bombers, 104high altitudebombers and
40 torpedo bombers.

“After weeks of training, we knew we were in for something
special,” he recalled. The pilots were totally told their destination 10
days after the Kido Butai (strike force) left Huokappu Bay, the final
rendezvous point in the Kurile Islands off northern Japan, on Nov.

“It came as no surprise. -We had known for some time that Pear]
Harbour was a possibility” said Lt. Shiga. “We were confident we
could beat the U.S. Navy. We had trained so hard, to case they
attacked Japan, that we thought we were invincible.

“Secretly, Z think most of us felt Japan should only attack Pear
Harbour in retaliation for an attack on Japan.”
Word that the attack had taken place — and surprise achieved —

was radioed to Tokyo from Vice Admiral Chuicbi Nagumo's flag-

ship, the cantor Akagi, to code: "Tora, Torn, Tora” (Tiger, Tiger
Tiger). Japan awoke to the newson Monday morning, Dec, 8, as the

U.S. Fleet still blazed at its moorings.
Japanese tuned into theirradios at 6 am. heard the startling news:

“Imperial general headquarters announced that units ofthe Imperial
Navy launched a series of attacks...”

ItaruTanaka, then a 14-year-old student, recalls beingsummoned
with his classmates to hear of Japan’s “great victory to the western
Pacific.”

It didn't realtymean much to us becausewewere always being told
ofgreat victories by the Japanese Army to China,” says Mr. Tanaka,
now a topcorrespondent forJapan Broadcasting Corp.“We shouted
‘banzai, banzai,' like we always did.”

As a naval officer a few years later,Mr. Tanaka would witness the
atomic bombing of Hiroshima.

Official accounts of “overwhelming damage” at Pearl Harbour
triggered patriotic celebrations around Japan. At noon the same day
aradio announcerreadEmperor Hirohito'sproclamation declaring a
state of war against the United States and Britain.

MakutakaChxhaya, whose brother flew to the Pearl Harbour raid
and laterwas shot down to the Sooth Pacific, recallsthat to Nagasaki,
there was a run on radios tty people hungry for detaii*-

i rusnea out to an electronics repair shop and bought a radio for
20 yen a heavy chunk out ofmy 100 yen monthly salary. I told the
shopkeeper to hold until I returned. That night I went back to pick it
up, but all they had doubled in price and were sold out.”

Pearl Harbour has been studied by many scholars, American and
Japanese, among them Chihiro Hosoya. a professor of diplomatic
history at Tokyo’s Hhotsubashi University and one of a few people
with access to foreign ministry files.

He believes little undiscovered material on the subject remains in
Japan. Prof. Hosoya said few diaries or personal accounts by-leading
Japanese figures survived, and many documents that did were taken
to -the United States after the war.
Today*s younger Japanese have few reminders of Pearl Harbour.

The subject gets far less press notice each year than the Hiroshima
and Nagasaki bombings, although this 40th anniversary is attracting
somewhat more attention with a spate of articles speculation on“ U-S. president Franklin Roosevelt knew in advance of the
Pearl Harbour attack plan.

In four decades since the war, generations ofJapanese have been
taught rather little about the war. School textbooks treat it clinically
ade«epping detailed references to Japan's nulitaristx period or its
conduct m World War II.

Young Japanese -have ^ a sugar-coated version of war
nistoiy, says Saburo Ienaga, a noted educator and author.A severe critic ofJapanese education policies, he charges that the

1

government*s tight control over what materials may be used to
Japaoese classrooms is aimed “at evading the true miseiy.ofwar "

Hie young Japanese of today don’t know what happened
evre not tanffhr ahmrt .

allied forces,” says Mr. Ien^am. He Js^embro^ffi^
agamsttne education ministrybecause he believes"theyoungshould*
be confronted with reality

”

- The Associated Press
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